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PREFACE. 

HISTOBIO INDIA. ..un> nm T: .. n'LiU' 

ByT. N. RAMACHANDRAN 

RELIGION AND THE TEMPLE. 

India was hailed in the classical ages as a " land of wonders ". J ndia it! still M, becallH 
of her large number of temples, both rock.cut and structural. The structural temples fall unde. 
,hree main heads or styles of architecture, the rectangular or N iigam mostly in the north, the 
circular or Vesara mostly on the east coast (Andhra and Orissa), and the octagonal or Dram¢(J 
in the Deooan and South India. An alternative grouping of temples into six styles is based oa 
geographical rather than architectural considerations. These six styles relate to the three 
mentioned above and to three more called Siirviidesika, Kalinga and Vara!a. But more 
than it was religion that served as the environment and the background to the temples of 
India. Like West Asia, India is a land of saints and shrines, pilgrims and pilgrimages, festival!!l 
(utsavas) and rituals (rigamas) proscribed by religion. It is even more. Religion is the very 
frame-work of life, that which inspires Indian Art and Architecture. Sylvain Levi was right 
in declaring that in India" humanity is steeped in divinity and by whatever name he worships 
Him, each man sees God, hears God, is a part of God and lives in God every minute of his life; 
even the humblest are not cut off ". 

THE HUMAN BODY AND THE TEMPLE. 

The crea.tion of the Indian temple was the result of man's urge to express him&elJ or giT6 

expression to his divine self. And the temple is but a reflection of the human form. How' 
The material with which the temple il'! built.rick, sand.tone, marble. stucco wood or metal
i. the skeleton. What is called 'a.rchitecture, which in India falls into some recognizable styles 
{Nagara, Vesara, Dravi¢a) is the shape, the flesh, nay the form, of the human body. Figures, 
!!luch as sculptures and images which decorate the temples, play the role of jewellery, dress and 
general beauty or anatomical proportions of the human form. And last, but not the leltst in impor. 
tance, are paintings, fresco or tempera, wall paintings or mural, which we find on the walls, pillara 
and ceilings of Indian temples (cf. Ajanta, Sittannavasal, Tirumalai and Palitana). They compare 
with the complexion, hue and beauty ofthe human system. 

---------------------------------
1 Paper presented to the 22nd Internationa.l Congress of OrienbJists. September 1951, 

held at Istanbul, Turkey. Reprinted from the Journal of Orie.tal Research, Madr,*. 
Vol. XIX Part III, with the kine! permission of the Kuppuswami Sastri Research Institute. 

Mybpore, Madra!. 
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Does man see God in such a temple ~ Even as in the, case of the human body endowed at 

above one has to search for the imperceptible soul, the God or the presiding deity whose abode i. 
in the interior of the temple is not readily cognizable. But all that the general visitor to a temple 
derives is spectacular gratification (sahridayananda), while only a select few visua.lise the God 
(brahmiinanda). To get over this defect, great temple-builders fitted into great temples scenel! 
dra.wn from the divine deeds of Gods called lilas, principally on the Brihmanical side of the 
three major Deities, Brahma the creator, Vish!lu the preserver and Siva the destroyer, and on the 
Buddhist side of the life of the Buddha and his past births (jiitaka3), and on the J aina side of t.h. 
lives of their 24 Tirthankaras or ' World Teachers '. 

PREHISTORIC INDIA. 

The religion of prehistoric India wa s one of the megalithic period and can best be understo<x1 
by a careful and comparative study of the barrows, cairns, dolmens, stone circles, menhirs, cists, 
sarcophagi and cromlechs spread over India which relate to prehistoric man's reverence for the 
dead and the methods adopted by him for the disposal of the dead. 

PRE-VEDIC INDIA.. 

Till 1921, it was believed that Indian history bega,n with the four collections of the Vedic 
hymns Wik, Yaj'/1s, Sarna and Atharvan), written in archaic Sanskrit and assigned to the period 
1500-1000 B.C. Beyond that, writers thought that India's past was dark. Vincent 8mith add 
that " dark" was not only the past but also the age between the Vedic times and the invasion 
of the Maceuonian conqueror Alaxander. But the clouds cleared in 1921 at Mohenjo-Daro in Sind 
and Harappa in the Punjab, where archaeological excavations exposed a highly developed civili. 
sation, rich in works of art, of religion then known and of a pictographic system of writing, dating 
from tho 3rd millennium B.C. The Vedas make no mention of this civili:oation which the Vedic 
Aryan encountered and replaced by his own. While the gap still remains unbridged, there are 
indications of obvious connexion with the Sumerian and Elamite cultures. Sir John Marshall'! 
a.ttcmpts to trace out. in the imagery of Mohenjo-Daro and Harappa certain features of the sub
iI(ll uent Vedic pantheon or the pantheon of Sanskrit India, awaits further investigation and proof. 

VEDIC INDIA. 

Vedic India had lived in glory. It had produced golden ages indeed. But the 
Archaeologist. is disappointed as all his diggings in prospective Vedic places have only told 
him that the thread of the story of archaeology is lost as the Vedic age has not left 
any religious monuments and he loses hope of finding any either. Why ¥ 'Worship, &8 

We undnstand flom the vedic hymns, Was complicated and endless, though refind. 
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Associated as it was with a well-defined and regulated ritual, the Archaeologist, finds to hill' 
surprise that it never reached the collective stage. The many sacrifices described formed the 

worship meant for the exclusive benefit of the performer, the yajamiina. Eyery sacrifice was 
self-sufficient and therefore independent and "could be inserted without furthpr mc(lvt 011 ill thE' 
web of the greatest sacrifice of all, the life of the UniYerse itself". 

JAINA TEMPLES. 

A revolution was found necessary in religion so that religious monuments could develop 
a.nd the thread of the temple could continue. Such a revolution took place towards the 6th 
century before Christ, in the Gangetic valley, between the River Ganga and the HimaJayas. I.oI'd 
MahavIra and Lord Buddha were two of the many Teachers who spread in India a gospeloflibera~ 
tiOl1 or Mol:sha based on reason and freedom from ritual and thus laid a firm foundation for a reli
gions renaissance. The advent of these teachers synchronised with a mighty political revolution 
that shook entire India, a revolution that replaced clans by states, and prepared the way for an 
Empire transcending States. Mahavira, the 24th and the last 'l'irthankara out of a glorius galaxy 
of 24 8uch Tifthankaras or 'W orId Teachers', founded an ascetic order or brother-hood, governed 
by a system of rules and standing on the sheet-rock of an edifying doctrine of absolute sanctity 
of life, caUed Ahimsii. His Ahimsii doctrine-Ahimsii paramodh{'>mah-revcrberated in the, entire 
UniverF,e and spread like wild fire through the ages (of 25 cent.uries) till it fascinated Mahatma 
Gandhi, the Father of Modern India. It is no exaggeration to say that on this famous doctrine 
of Ahim,sa or Non-violence. the Mahatma built a New India. the Youno India of today. 

J ainism, so called because its founder was a Jina or ' Victor', attempts to raise man to god

hood and to inspire him to reach it by steady faiih, right perception, perfect knowledge and above 

all by a spotless life. Jainism believes in godhood and speaks of innumerable gods. The story 

of the religion founded by Lord Mahi'iNira is a story of 25 centuries, spreading over the whole of 

India, with its centres of activity still maintained in Gujarat" Mathura, Rajasthan, Bihar, Rengal, 

Orissa, the Deccan, Mysore and South India. While saints and scholars ennobled the religion, 

the Jaina merchants vied with each other in erecting myriad temples, some of which fire the 

glories of the religious architecture of India. For our study of the best Jaina temples we should 

turn to the places where the Tirthankaras, of whom Mahavira was the 24th and the last, were 

born and attained nirviitla , as they are just the places of pilgrimage in and around which the 

J aina religious following constructed temples and raised Bhrines for' a faithful posterity to admire 

and adore. Such are Ayodhya., Sravii.sti, Kausambl, Varanasi or Kasl, Hastinapura, Mathura, 

Rajagpha, Sauripura or Dvaraka, KUl)<;lapura. or KUl)<;lagrama, Asthapada, Satrunjaya, 

Samme'ta-sikhara or Mt. Parsvanath, Champapud, Mt. Girnar, Pavapuri Chandrapuri, 

Kakal)<;li, Bhadrapura, Sirilhapuri, Kampilya. Ratnapurl and Mithilii.. Rajagriha. 

(Dist. Patna) has been & rich archaelogical centre, with many small temples' built 



on almost all its hills. Pii.vapuri, the place of Mahavira's nirvana and NiUandii., Kollaga, and 
Balaka which were the places of Mahavira's early activities are near Rajagriha. Jain 
literature speaks of Rajagriha as the capital of Magadha, the residence of such Royalty M 

Jarii.sandha, Srel}.ika, Kunika and as a seat of the Jaina. religion where the Ja.ina sa.ints ever 

practised austerities. 

The Lomas Rishi cave in Barabar Hills, Bihar, is one among the many chapels or religion. 
dwellings excavated for the Ajivikas in the hardest rock, with the entrance carved in imitation 
of woooen forms, and the inside exquisitely finished and polished like glass. The form of the 
Lomas Rishi cave, which is Mauryan, is evidently that of contemporary structural building. 
in indigenous style. Excavations at Muttra have exposed Jaina esta.blishmenti and sculpturea 
assignable to the beginning of the Christian era. 

'Vhile structural edifices-stupas, chapels, and monasteries-were being erected in Hindu.
than, the Buddhists and Jains of Western and Eastern India were engaged in fashioning more 
permanent monuments of the same class by hewing them from the living rock. The practice of 
hollowing out chambers had been common in Egypt from time immemorial, and by the sixth 
century B.C. had spread as far east as Persia, where the royal tombs of Darius and his successors 
of the Achaemenian dynasty up to the time of Codomannus (335-330 B.C.) were excavated in the 
cliffs of Naksh-i-Rustam and Persepolis. From Persia the idea found its way during the third 
oentury before the Christian era into Hindusthan and resulted, as we have seen, in the excavation 
of dwelling places and chapels for the A.jivika ascetics in the Barabar hills of Bihar. These 
artificial caves ofthe Maurya period were of very modest proportions, and were at first kept severely 
plain, or, like their Iranian proto-types, adorned only on the auter facade. As time went on the 
Indian excavators became ambitious and, rapidly expanding their ideas, proceeded to copy their 
structural chaitya-halls and vihiiras on the same scale as the originals, and to imitafA:l their details 
with an accuracy which speaks more for their industry and patience than for the originality of 
their genius. So literal,"indeed, was the translation of wooden architecture into the new and more 
durable material, that infinite toil was expended in perpetuating forms which became meaning
less and inappropriate when applied to I'Itone. 

Devotional arphitecture, which had its humble beginnings in rock· cut temples as at Barabar 

in Bihar and Khal}.c,lagiri-Udayagiri caV'es of the 2nd century B.C. in Orissa found its fullest expre 

Bsion and deTelopment in many other later cave-temples such as the Indra-Sabha at ElIor"" Deccan 

(8th century A.D.) and Sittannavasal with paintings of the 7th century A.D. in PudukkoHai 

and Tiromalai with paintings (11th century) ir North Aroot, South India. Structural fA:lmplea, 

became the order now and to the Jains we owe the erection of some which became veritable 

•• dream!!! of beauty • '. Sacred places of pilgrimage or TirthlM were put up on hill.tops as in Girnar, 

Satrufijaya (Palitana), and M~. Abu which were "temple citie~ OJ or "temple-complexes" 

whose plan will not find favour with a rigid architect. These" temple cities" were groups of 

religious buildings arranged on such level spaces as the C( .ltours of the hill can prove. Girnar, 



Historic 1 nd.ia and her Temple.~ 

-
Pdt. Abu. Palitana, etc., reveal an architecture of immensely rich {,ongJ:egatioll&-marble, prooioua 
ma.terials. careful and intricate work with a. sense of proporation, but lacking the lyrical Bpiri, 
which animates stone. It was rather one of those cases where exuberance is beauty. The Mt. 
Abu group like many other mediaeval master.piec.es were the spontaneous expression of eacJa 
member of the entire Jaina community, be he high or be he low, taking personal interest in the 
oon:'ltruction. Khajuraho in Bundelkhand the old Chandela capital, has a group of Jaina (950-1030 
A.D.) and Hindu temples which are Bocond in importance fWd magnificence only to the 
r:.hvaneSvar t.emples in Ori888., 

BUDDHIST INDU. 

The lyrical note which was missing in Jain architecture. found its fullest expreseion ill 
Buddhism. Lord Buddha, Mahavira's younger contempora.ry, spread his doctrine or moved the 
Wheel of the Law (Dharmachalcrapravarlana). He stood on the pivot of love and never before 
had any other human Boul contemplated human suffering (the suffering that is inseparable frota 
existence) with such pitiful yet unruffied sympathy. This sympathy or altruism WBS termed 
ta",~li. His gospel caught the fa.ncy of one and all. The heavenly Devas, already dwarfed b7 
J'ainism, paled into insignificance before the man Buddha who left his footprints in the 80il an4 
an indelible mark on the aoul. His BUttas swa.yed the emotional masses who worshipped him at 

'he Master, a.nd after him the saints, apostles and the varied Buddhas and BodhisattvBS. TIle 
places sanctified by the Buddha's association, Buch as his pla~e of birth (Lumbini garden in Kap~ 
nstu), his enlightenment (Buddha.Gaya), his first sermon (Dharmachakra.prafJarlana in S8.rnatl 
Dear Bernaras) and his final ext'nction or entry into nirva!,a (Kusinara), came 1;0 be worshippecl. 
His retcs (Sliririka or corporeal. pt'iribhogika or &B8Ociative and uddeaika or dedicatory wen 
enshrined and adored. Originally were raised over pieces of Buddha's bones mounds of ~ 
md atones. On these were planted symbols, BUch as the wheel of the law, 8. tree within altar. 
eto. The mounds were encircled by a. railing. Gradually stone repla.~ wood, and over th. 
mound was raised a hemispherica.l dome (a!,(la) which in turn supported a square pavilion (AM
tRiM) on which stood the chhatra, the umbrella of sovereignty standing for DharmafJijaya. The 
Buddhist stilpa in its clQd8ical form was thus created, of which the best examples are those of 
Sinchi in Bhopal (3rd-lst century B.C.), Bharhut (2nd century B.C.) in Central India, Amari. 
Tatl (1st century A.D.) and NagarjunakoJ}.da in South India (3rd century A.D.). The Buddhist 
Konks (Bhikshus) and Nuns (Bhikshu!,is) adopted, like their MBSter, a.n itinerant life and moved 
from place to place, from caves to rock· cut dwellings. The Buddhist church grew and merchantt 
and royal votaries. foremost among whom was Emperor Asoka, endowed the Buddhist Barf/'
and raised prayer halls or chaityas and fJiooras or monasteries. Caves were hollowed out, divided 
6I1d deoorated. Tradition was respected; primitive worship had developed also. Oorporalt Ii/. 
gave the m01llJ8tery and the monastery needed a temple or chapel. Thus in the cool and peaceful 
'01 resorts of the Buddhist monks a.nd nuns arose marVellous Buddhist cave-temples, as at KarJi. 
Itanheri, Bhii.ja in Bombay State and Ajanta in the Deccan. Painting and sculpture whi~ 
,volte the artist's admiration were enlisted for displaying the glory of the Buddha, and the lit. 
<of the Master, his past births (Jatakas) a.nd other edifying legends of moral worth became their 
IUbject-matter. In the north-west, owing to Greek and Roman impact a hybrid art developed 
and a complete Buddhist imagery called GlindMra was elaborated. Gradually the orthodo. 
Buddhist doctrine underwent change. Popular beliefs, magie and sorcery collectively known .. 
fGntra began to spread among people, whose genius was foreign to India's. this ea",,.a tendin, 
to bring Buddhism and Hinduism closer to each other. It was a.bout to be absorbed into Hinduism 
",hen the &Yalanche of Muslim conquest descended on the scene, swept it from India.n soil, destroyecl 

\ mM"tJ3, the abodes of the Bhikshu8 a.nd Bhikshur:dtl scattered them and brolte their hierarchy 
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IIINDU TEMl'LES. 

Under Hinduism we can group the ma.ny cults, which, though 1lelieving in a. bewildering 
4iversity of gods, have in common a theoretical recognition of the Vedas as the absolute authority 
and a.n organisation of society into castes-characteristics which have influenced the Hindu temple 
and its architecture. The Hindu temple expresses the individual character of the Vedic rites. 
The presiding deity or god dwells in it in human fashion: in an imcge or symbol. The priMt is an 
intermediary between the God and the devotEe. He provides the God with the needs of daily 
life, pleases Him with upacharfUi (which are ]6) and recitations of psalms, hymns and litanies 
(mantras and dhyiina.s) , bathes Him, clothes Him, decks Him with flowers and jewellery, gets 
(or Him from the World of devotees homage and offerings (nivedana and bhoga) and arranges for 
his God (whose agent he is) a calender of endless festivals, fairs and processions (utsavaa), which 
a\tract pilgr:ms from long d:stances. Haridwar, ~ishikf,li, Prayag (Alla.1labR.d) and KMi if) P.P, 
Bhuvanesvar and Puri (in Or'ssa), Kr~mii.khyi1 (in Assam), Tirupa'~i, Kaii.chipn ram , Kalahasti 
Chidambaram, Srirailgam, Madura and Ramesvaram in (S. India) are' a few out of the many 
places of p:1grirnage, where great. temples wero built wLh an eye on temple amenit:es such 
as huge bathing tanks, kitchens, rest-halls or Ma1J¢uruS and stables for elcphants, horses, bulls. 
oars, viihanas, etc. 

The struotural expansion ofthe temple, and of the South Ind:a:Temple in particular, followed 
a oornnponding expansion of the temple ritual. When the ceremon :es and temple festivals 
rutsavfUi) were elaborated there was a corresponding react.'on on the arrangement of the bt.ilding 
\ . 
fn. which they were held. The main deity (Mula- Vigraha) of the temple, which is worshipped 
has a spiritual as well as a temporal eapaoity and the increase in the temple structures was in pro. 
portion to the increase in the powers or capacity associated with the God worshipped. In His 
apirito.al capaoity the God reigns supreme in the Sanctum Sanclorum, in the darkened mystery of 
• shrine called the Garbha-griha where He receives passively the worship of his devotees (blwktas). 

For 8uoh a God of abstract spiritual potentiality, is provided .the inner part of the temple, 
reserved and secluded as the sacred resort of the God. The temporal capacity of the God is 
manifest on certain occasions called' Utsavas' and Pujas, when the God issues from His retreat 
{Crom the Mula- Vigraha embodiment) and goes out in procession in a physical form called 
• Ulsavf.J- V igrah,a " not unlike the monarch of the land. When the God goes not in procession taking 
part in festivals of a semimundane character, the temple prec;nots correspondingly expand. Thus, 
h. South Indian temple resolves itself into an inner, closed and saored part, and an outer, open, 

public and less sanotified part.. The inner part, generally rectangular, usually consists of two fbt
roofed courts one w:thin the other. The Sanctum Sanctorum (garbha-griha) lies in the innermos~ 

oourt and oan be made out by its vimiina wh:ch (usually richly gilt) may be seen projecting over the 
6at roof demonstrating clearly the focal centre of the temple-scheme. The outer part of the 
iempla consists of a ooncontrio series of courtyards enolosed within high wa.lls (prakara8) and in 
b} 81} courtyards are located halls, pavilions (Ma.~{lapa8) and buildings oonnected with the secula.r 

~~p e ot of the temple ceremonial. 

Interestingly indeed the sequence of dyaasties that ruled South India. expanded the structural 

'OC'Dlation of the temple so as to suit the grow~h of temple ritual. While cave-temples (cut-in 

and out-out) of the Mahabalipuram type were carved by the Pallava Kings in the seventh and 

eighth centuries AD., structural t.emples with very high vimanaa springing over the Sanctum. 

/laftCtOrum. as in l'anjote came up during the IUle of tIle eady (hola KingR Qf 'raDjore (~W A.'P 



to 1070 A.D.). Huge Gopuf'fJ8 or Gateways Buoh as TiruvaI}~ma1ai and Chidambaram came up 
iLl the later Cholaperiod (1070 to 1350 A.D.). KalyQ,pa-Map9apa8 and halls as in Venore were ereo
-ted under the Vijayanagara Kings (1350 to 1565 A.D.) And great corridor or corridor-halls (Ptul" 
Map9apa.s) lIuch as in the Madura and Rimeivaram. temples which typify the latest style of temple 
~tevelopment, came up after 1600 A.D. If this Dynastio evolution of temple-style is remembered 
against the background of an expansion of the temple rit.ual, which in its turn is dependent on 
Lho popular ascription to the God e~hrined, of a spiritual umnanifested (aryakla) capacity 808 

opposed to a temporal or manifest. (vyalcta) capacity, then and then only the design of any great 
!iouth Io!lia.n tlnnple can be correotly appreciated. 

Side by sidu with struotural temples the early traditional mode of rock-hewn tlheltel"S also 
oontinued. Like Jainism and Buddhism, Hinduilim ha.s innumerable cave· temples of its owo. 
l'hose that take their plac~) among the gr~test works of art are the Elephanta caves (8th century 
near Bombay, which were mistaken by early European travellers to be monuments of Alexander 
and Porus, the Kai1asa temple at Ellora (Deocan) of the 8th century A.D. and the famous RathaiJ 
of the 7th century A.D. and the shore-temple of the 8th temple century A.D. at Mahabalipuram 
noa.r Ma.dras. Here, tha.nks to better tools, superior skill of architects and continued aml spon· 
taneous patronage of Royal a.rtists, living rock was cut in or cut out, nay literally split to wring 
out of it shrines, columns, sculptures and images-in short a veritable wonderland, a heavenly 
retreat, a world of Moksha, where mortals associated momentarily with the celestia.l Gods and 
Goddesses and their glory rooted in their lild8 and Puranio stories, and thus t C far from man l'tMl 

• godly 1'&00 ". 
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F.H. Gravely and T.N.Ramachandran were two intellectual giants hailed from 

Chennai Museum. Theydid many pioneering works inthefield of Indian Archaeology 

and Architecture. Their identification of Indian Temple styles on the basis of the 

descriptions given in the Silpa Sastras (Native treaties on Art and Architecture )such 

as Manasara and Subrabhed agama, as Nagara, Vesara and Dravida had initiated 

series of studies on Temple architecture. Their small but pregnant write up on 

Three Main Styles of Temple Architecture recognised by the Silpa. Sastras" had 

been published as the Bulletin of this Museum in 1934. Its revised edition came out 

in 1962 and a reprint in 1977. Inspite of the three editions the book enjoyed great 

demand. 

We feel happy to bring o"ut another reprint of this work, which is a long felt 

expectation of the scholars. 

Chennai - 8. 
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THE THREE MAIN STYLES OF TEMPLE 
ARCHITECTURE RECOGNIZED 

BY THE SILPA-SASTRAS. 

By F. H. GRAVELY, D.SC. AND T. N. RAMACHANDRAN, M.A., 

Government Museum, Madras. 

The object of this paper is to correct, in the light of literal translations of the original 
texts, the current identification of the N iigara, Vesara and Driivirla styles of temple archi
tecture. As what has been called Nagara by recent authors proves to be really Vesara., 
we have had to consider at some length the real identity of the Nagara style; and this has 
necessitated the inclusion of a brief account of the development and affinities of early Chaluk
yan and other temples with square sikhara. 

A summary of om conclusions is given on pp. 22-26. 

On p. 302 of his "Dictionary of Hindu Architectme", P. K. Acharya says with refe
rence to the Suprabhediigama "According to the Agam'1 the buildings of the N iigara style 
are quadrangular from the base to the top; those of the Driivirla style are octagonal from 
the neck to the top; and those of the Vesara style are round from the neck to the top. 
Apparently the lower part of the building.;; of the two latter styles is quadrangular. JJ 

These definitions can only have been intended as brief and conveLient indications of 

'1 Suprabhediigamii, Adhyiiya 30, vv. 40-42. 

3T~)ffiet CI ~~ CI if CfiT~ I 

arol~ sftCRf ~~: ~ II 40 II 

ifT~ mCfi ~lf ~(it)m::q P-f'6llf+t,d¥{ I 

CfiQ61~1{a:lJ cRt lffiffi(it)~ ~ II 41 II 
Co Co ... 

4)~+j' {;lI ~~ flflfT'i ~f~a;I@llCfi+j I ... 
~ ~ ~p;f lIcSlHllci ifT~ R<ro:{ II 42 II 

aIigotsedham tu kartavyam ardhaIigam tu na kiirayet r 
dviirabheda-midam proktam jiitibhedamatal;!. 6rinu II 40 II 
na.garam dra.viQa,m chaiva ke (ve) Baram cha tridhii Bmritam I 
ka.Q.~hiida.rabhya vrittam yattat k6 (ve) saramiti smritam II 41 h 
grlvama.rabhya chiisMii6ram vima.nam dravil8.khyakam I 
sarvam vai chaturMram yatpri8iidam niigaram tvidam II 42 II 

257-6-1 
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the different styles, not as descriptions of them ; and it is clear that they must all refer 
to the vim ana tower over the shrine, often being inapplicable to other Parts of the build
ing. At the time when they were probably formulated thifl tower was always the most 
conspicuous part of a temple even in the Dravida style, in the later phases only of which 
special prominence is given to the gop7lram instead. 1 And in the original text the 
vimana is actually specified as the structure referred to in the Dravida definition, though 

this is not indicated in Acharya 's transalation. 

As a convenient indication of style the definition of Dravifja is admirable; but that 
of Vesara indicates no less clearly the northern style of vimana with its circular amalaka 
form of sikhara above the neck, to which the term N agara has unfortunately been generally 
applied by modern writers. 

And here, as we have to make frequent use of it, we must point out that the current 
use of the term sikhara for the w!:.ole of a particular kind of tower is also incrorect. Sikhara 
means literally "that which bears the sikhq", sikha meaning either a flame or an upright 
tuft of hair, from which sikhara comes to mean' 'head' '. The tower over a shrine is usually 
surmounted by some form of sikhara or head, bearing a stupi or final, sometimes called 
a sikh a or flame; but the tower itself is a vimana, whatever its shape, not a sikhara. 

The identification of Nagarawith the northern or Indo-Aryan style, as it has also 
been called, seems to have resulted from Ram Raz's account of the most complete and 
probably the earliest of the SiIpa Sastras, the Mana5Jara 2• On Page 49 of his "Essay on 
the Architecture of the Hindus" we read "A quadrangular temple is called nagara, an 
octagonal dravid'ha and a circular vesara", with nothing to indicate that this applies 
only to the Part above the neck, that is to say to the sikhara-an omission which makes 
a serious difference and, in the case of Dravida at least, definitely renders the definition 

inapplicable. 

The passage on which Ram Raz's statements is based is found on pages 299-300 of 
P. K. Acharya's "Dictionary of Hindu Architecture", where its meaning is given as 
"The Nagara style is distinguished by its quadrangular shape, the Vesara by its round 
shape, and the Dravida by its octagonal or hexagonal shape." When, however, we turn 

lThe earliest surviving free-standing temples in the Dravida style are at Mahabalipuram (SevenPagodas) 

all are simple shrines without any subsidiary structures. One is "quadrangular from the base to the top" but 
is unlike any other knoWn temple and is undoubtedly modelled on a thatched hut of a type illustrated in the 
sculptures on the railing of the Amaravati stiipa. No later temple seems to have been constructed on this 
model, though in Bengal a somewhat different type of thatched hut seems to have formed the prototype of a 
dist;inctive style (see Gangoly, "Indian Architecture", pp. 23-24, fig. :'16). The others are all in true Dravida style 
but of two different shapes, two equal sided with octagonal sil,1ara, anu two longer in one direction than in the 
other with barrel·roofed sikhara, one of these latter being apsidal at one end like a Buddhist chaitya hall. In 
later temples the former shape was adopted for the vimana anJ the latter for the gopuram. It is obvious that 
the above quoted definition can only apply to the former . 

• See Havel ••• A Stud)' of Indo.Aryan Civilization". p8£e 811. 
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to the Sanskrit text 1 as given in Acharya's "M anasara-Sanskrit text with Critical Notes" 
we find fuller definitions the import of which, though at first sight somewhat obscure, is 
not difficult to recognize when they are considered in relation to the types of building known 
to have been in vogue when they were compiled. The relevant section may be literally 
translated as follows :-

The shape of the part consisting of neck, etc., up to sikhara is oquare or rectangular 
or two-cornered or circular from the bottom to the stupi. It is endowed with three, two 
or even one stupis. That which is quadrangular is called Nagara. That in which the 
extremity of the bottom has a circ~lar shape, or is an elongated circle,-[?by studying it 
intelligently] it is from neck onwards to stupi two-cornered, [namely] in front of the circle 
two-corn~red-is called Vesari. That which from the extremity of the bottom to the 
stupi is octagonal or hexagonal, or even has its extremity elongated, its base below the neck 
two-cornered aud the upper part as narrated above, is what is called Dravida; it has one 
flame over an even-number-cornered sikhara but has three flames over an elongated one. 

1 Maruuiira, Adhytiya 18, lines 90-100. 

~~~ ~~ 'ifl'lI'Ta'Tl5I'fi~ II 45 II 

~~ ;miifcr CfT?f mlftf~~: II 

~~~~ ~ err ~ilq err II 46 II 

~l>,;fTiifcr(fu) ~(~) ~ ifT~ cmr~ 

lTwnf CI'dl1ICflI( ffir'ffilr~ilq err II 47 II 
'" c c 

mrf.cr<Rf ~~) ('Rl:lW) ~Wlll~ I 

1'dflUil irif~ ~r('~)'fIl1~ ~~ II 48 II 

~~~ aT (:qr) ISCTl>,;f~ err q-:gl>,;fCfil{ 

~lj :qrlKi crrM- ir~N) 1I'1Ill>,;fCfl11 II 49 II '" "\ 

~~e<.f~ ~mq:s' qf"{cp~ 

fIl1T~r~ "fP.ITil ffi~~{.Cj"~ II 5f II 

90 miiliidi stiipi-paryantariJ. vediisram.chiyiitsrakariJ. II v. 45 
91 dvydram vrittikritim viitha grividi-6ikharii-kritil:t I 
92 stiipiki-traya samyuktam dvayam vii chaikameva vii II v. 46 
93 chaturasrakritim (ti) yas (yat)tu nigaram tatprakirtitsm I 
94 miiligram vrittamiikiraril tadvrittiyatameva vi II v. 47 
95 grivii.di stiipi-paryantam yuktitho (-ktyitha) tadyugasrakam I 
96 vrittasyiigre dvyasrakaril tadvesari (M-ra) nimakaril. bhavet II v. 48 
97 miiliigrat stiipi paryantaril a(chi)shtasrakam vi shaQ.asrakat I 
98 tadagraril chiyatam vipi grivasyidh6 yugisrakam /I v. 49 
99 piirvavachchordhvadeBariJ. syid-driviQ.am prakirtitam I 

100 samisrakasikhiyuktaril chiiyiime tachchhikhiitrayam II v. 50 

I , 
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This not only confirms the Suprabhedagama statement that the shapes mentioned 
are characteristic of the crowning portion of the building and not, in the case of Vesara 
and Dravida, of the building as a whole, but further introduces in the case of both these 
styles a third form of building, elongated, with two corners at one end, the other end be~g 
circular in the Vesara style, but apparently octagonal or hexagonal in the Dravida. The 
descriptions of this form of building are very confused ; but it seems to us that they must 
refer to apsidal buildings modelled on the same lines as the Buddhist chaitya hall, such as 
have been made from very early times in various parts of the country, though so far as we 
know the apse is always of circular form even in Dravida examples. Such vimanas seem 
always, however, to have been much less frequent than those built on a quadrangular base, 
and the author of the Suprabhedagama omits all reference to them. 

It is thus clear that the Manasara and Suprabhedagama agree in their definitions 0 

the three styles of normal, i.e., more or less square based, vimanas and that the northen 
style with its sikhara in the form of a circular iimalaka must be identified with the Vesara 
and not with the Nagara style. Before going on to the identification of the Nagara style 
a. further text may be considered. 

The age of the Manasara is given by Achal'ya as probably about 500-700 A.D.; ana 
as it can hardly have been compiled before the buildings it describes were erected it can 
only be from the later part of this period unless the structures which preceded surviving 
buildings were practically identical with them in form. The Suprabhedagama is somewha., 
later. Nearly a thousand years later still, in the latter part of the sixteenth centry~, • 
compendium of the Silpa-Sastras was prepared under the title Silparatna by Sri Kumar .. , 
under instructions from King DevanarayaIJ.a of Ambalppuzha in Travancore. LiterallT 
translated the passage definin2: the three stylesZ reads as follows :_ 

00. . ........... Now tile sha»e is narrated. 

61. That dwelling is called Nagara which. is constructed two-cornered from bottom 
"to sikhara. Dravida is constructed from bottom to sikhara 'Six-[or] eight cornered. Vesara 
is beautifully circular from 

'BeeT. Ganapati Sastri' 'The Silparatna by Sri Kumara, " Trivandrum San8krit Serie8, No. lxxv., Preface, P. t • 

.. Bilflarama, 16th adhyaya, vv. 56-53 . 

. . ... .. . ... ..... arr'lifu: Cfi~S'l:'AT II 50 1\ 
'" 

1JwrmmR ~rrrP..TU'qcf ~ ~~ mrn: 
~mt~l~ d"till 1Sj"S'~I'fTP..TT~~ rncrS'lf I .. " 

",wm rnm~T qf~~Cff m 
~ 1J'llJT'ffi"i~ ~q~S4I~lt+iot: ~ II 51 II 

•••....• iilqiti1} kathyate 'dhunii 1/ 50 1/ 

Miiliidiisikha.ram yiigii6ra-rachitam geha.:r:h smritam Niigaram 
Miiliidiisikha.rakriya.:r:h sha4,uragiisroc.bheditam Driividam I 
Miiliid vii galato' thavii parilasad-VJ'ittiitmakam Vesara.:r:h 
Teshvekam prithagiitta.lakshma suvidadhyiida a tmana.q sammatam 1/ 51 1/ 
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bottom or from ncck. From these any individual one [dwelling) of required definitions can 
be constructed as one likes most. 

52. That is Nagara which is two-cornered from bottom onwards to stulli. Thf') under
stood that d,velling as Draviua which is eight-cornered [at] lwad and neck. 

53. That dwelling is called Vesara which endowed with circular neck and head. 
"rhis is said with referf'nce to uwellingf> devoid of pC'ak, niche, etc. 

Here again it is clear from both n·fercnces to the Vef:'ar;! Ftyle that its most important 

characteristic is that it is circular n,bove the neck and, furthcr, that neither of the othcT 
two Rtyles can have this feature. In the second reference to these two styles their charac

teristic shapes are referred respectively to the same parts as in the Manasara and Supra
bhedagama; but in the initial reference they are referred in both to the whole building 
"from bottom to sikhara" just as they are in all three styles by Ram Raz. Thus the 

second definition of Dravida agrees with buildings in that style, but the other does not. 
Both the definitions of Nagara agree with those of the Manasara and Suprabhc.-lagHma 
in saying that the characteristic shape extends from the bottom to the top; but both give 
this shape as "two-cornered". So far as we know "two-cornered" can only relate to an 

apsidal building; but of this there is here no further indication, and Nagara is the only style 
in which such builcHngs are not mentioned in the ManaRara definitionl'l. Ohvioui'ly the 
Silparatna account is confused, and we suspC'ct that like too many others it has h('cn com
piled from purely literary or even traditional sources, without conf->i(kratioll of actual 

buildingFl. 

In this impression we are confirmed by the author's geographical location of the 
styles. He tries in verses 40-50 to link each of the three styles with a particular one of 
the three chief castes, of the Trimurti, of the three temperaments, and of three regions of 

---------------------------------------------

~C{RffTwi ~ l1rrr~ .,r rn: ~~ , '''' '" , 
qfq~ ~ftti~ 'fi1IT(Cfi1Ii )~feri ~q.f f~: II 52 " 

~ (CfiIIO) fm:'ffit ~ ~~iTf~l\ , 

"1C~~~T-rAt ~urt ~ ftq~ " 53 'I 

Janmadi-stiipi paryantam yugiisram Niigaram bhavet I 
Va.sva~ra.m sirshakam karf.la.m (kat:J.tham) Driividam bhavanam viduh II 52 II 
Vfitta-karl.1a (ka.f.ltha)-~iropetam Vesara.m hannyamiritam I 
Kii~ko8ht;a.dihihiiniim barmyaoam kathitam tvidam. II 53 II 
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India. It is therefore not altogether surprising to find that his two consecutive accounts 
are not wholly consistant with one another. He links Nagara with the satvika temperament, 
Vishnu, Brahmins and the region from the Himalayas to the Vindhyas ; Dravida with the 

.'I'ajasa temperament, Brahma, Kshatriyas and (1) the Dravida country or (2) region from the 
Vindhyas to the Krishna; and Vesara with the tamasa temperament, Siva, Vaisyas and (1) the 
region between the Vindhya and Agastya (Podiyil) Mountains or (2) the region from the 
Krishna to Cape Comorin. Clearly such a geographer cannot be implicitly relied upon. l 

_., He seems, indeed, not to have been wothout his own doubts, for in verse 44, between the 
two versions, he says, "All styles can be found in countries, so say some." 2 

That the terms Nagara, Vesara and Dravida are more or less geob)'raphical in origin 
seems, however, to be generally believed. The geographical implication of Dravida is 
obvious, especially when taken in connection with the location of temples characterised 
by an octagonal sikhara over the vimana. But that of Nagara and of Vesara is less easy 
to determine and has been discussed at length by P.K. Acharya. 3 • He concludes that 
Nagara probably refers to the land of the Nagari alphabet, which is the northern part of 
India. This agrees with the lo~ation suggested, though not altogether reliably (as noted 
above), in the Silparatna and with the well known fact ·that the word Nagara, though 
used of many different places, was especially associated with the capital of the .i\Iauryan 
empire, Pataliputra. But no real proof seems to be available. His indentification of 
Vesara with Telugu is stilI more unsatisfactory, and is rendered extremely improbable by 
the fact that his country lies entirely outside the extensive area of which Vesara temples 
are characteristic. Whatever its origin, by the time of the compilation of Manasara it 
had evidently come to be applied definitely to what is now known as the northern style. 

It is thus clear that the northern and southern styles, the two main styles of temples 
architecture as we find it to-day, are the Vesara and Dravida styles respectively of the 
Silpa-Sastras (see pI. i. figs, 3 &1). To what was the term Nagara applied? 

We have already pointed out that the association of Nagara with a northern style, 
though by no means proved, goes back at least to the latter part of the sixteenth century. 
But even if this association is admitted the term northern is itself relative and Ram Raz, on 
page 3 of his "Essay", gives Southern India as the place where the Silpa-Sastras are 
found adding on page 9 "that all these treatises were compqsed in the South of India 

'His confusion is more easy to understand when it is remembered that he wrote before the days when m>eps 
o4Iame to be generally used. Even if he bad been on pilgrimage to the north he would not readily be able to picture 
the lay-out of his route and the country through which he passed as we can to-day_ 

~ SarviiQi sarvadei3eshu bhavantityapi kechana 44 

• "A Diciwnary ·of Hindu Aorhitecture", pp. 303-316; "Indian Arohiteoture acoording to Man88 0 , \ 

_"ilpaaastra", pp. 180-181. 
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there appears indeed no reason to doubt, for they seem to have been the standards by 

which the existing religious structures were reared throughout this part of the pe.ninsula.. ' , 

That the Silparatna and Suprabhedagama belong to the south is certain. As evidence 

that the Manasara does so also we may cite the following indications which were at once 

revealed by an examination of thosr~ parts of the text that seemed most likely to throw 

light on the matter. Acharya's translation does not, unfortunately, follow the text suffi

ciently dosely for our purpose, the name Subrahmanya in the original being, for instance, 

usually translated by its northern equivalent, Kartikeya1 • Our references, therefore, 

are all to his volumo of Sanskrit text. 

Siva's principal emblem in the north is a trident, in the south an antelope and a small 

drum. He is described in connection with his temples in lines 119-121 of ch. xii (p. 67) 

and in connection with the iconography of the Trimurti in lines 74-75 of ch. li (p. 336), in 
both cases in his principal sout.hern form. the trident not being mentioned. 

Siva's second son is generally known as Kartikeya in the north and as Subrahma'{lya 
in the south. In ch. ix, on the l'1.y-out of a village, line 277 (p. 42) mentions the' 'Temple 

of Subrahma't}ya" and lime :190 (p. 46) the" temple of Sha't}mukha". In ch. xx on two

storied buildings (line 103 p. 157), in ch. xxxii on the iconography of attendant deities 
(line 12. p. 192). and in ch. xliii on temple cars (line 152, p. 291) the name Subrahma1jya 
is again used. In one of these ehapters, ch. xxxii (line 142, p. 197), the name Guha is 
used as well. In ch. I on ornaments (line 305, p. 333) the name Sh(1)matura is used. 

Kartikeya, so for as we have seen, is never used. Of the names Sha1jmukha, Guha and 
Sha1jmatma, the first is and the second used to be well known in South India. The third 
means "having six mothers" and is thus the nearest approach we have found to Kartikeya 
nnving the same meaning though a completely different form. 

Lastly we may mootion as supplemently evidence, though as' the work apparently 

purports to deal with India wmerally it is less definitely conclusive, that in line 12 of eh. 
xxxii there is a reference to the position to be assigned to the temple of J yestha, an 
exclusively southern goddess"., and that lines 126-162 of ch. liv on the iconography of 
the saktis (p. 359), are devoted to the Saptamatrikas, whose cult is also southern. 

Even, therefore, if Nagara was regarded as northern, as is perhaps, probable, it need 

not necessarily have been located north of the Vindhyas, but might have been anywhere 

north of the Dravida country . 

• Acharya appears to have been ~eriou8ly handicapped by lack of familiarity with southern tradition. for he 

tra,naJates chap. xxxii. lines 11-12 as-

11. Kartikeya (of the seven mothers) should be (installed) in the south and Gav-esa in the south·w€.t. 

12. Subrahmaf.lya should be installed in the west and the goddess Jyesh~ha in the north-west. 

As the names Kiirtikeya and SubrahmaI}.ya are respectively the northern and southern appdlations of a singl'" 
deity this reading is self-contradictory. In lines 11 of the Sanskrit text, however, there is no mention of eithQr 

name. but only of the Saptamatrikas. the Seven Mothers, represented in southern scultpures from Pallava times 
-onwards and the object of a well known southern cult. the proper location of their temple being, as stated, always 

·.outherly. We may also point out that the name Kiirtikeya implies six mothers, not lieven . 

• She is regarded as the elder sister of Lakshmi. 
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The description, C '"quadrangular from the base to the top," would apply to any ordinary 
quadrangular building with either flat or pitched roof; and Buddhist sculptures, as well 
as .the well known monolithic copy at Mahabalipuram (see above, p. 2, footnote 1), show 
that quadrangular buildings with pitched roofs of thatch were used as shrines at a very 
early date. So far as we know, however, the only style of architecture that can be traced 
back to such structuresl is confined to Bengal and not of great antiquity. 

The quadrangular temples with pitched roofs at Bhatkal on the Kanarese coast, illus
trated on pIs. oxliii-cli of Cousens' "Chalukyan Architecture of the Kanarese Districts' 'II. 
seem to be examples in stone of a type of wooden temple still in common use in Malabar, 
their walls reminiscent of the railings of Buddhist stupas. Apart from their wooden proto 
types, suoh temples do not seem to be either numerous or early, the few described by 
Cousens being from the time of the Vijayanagar Empire (Cousens, p. 134). This style, 
therefore, is not likely to be one mentioned in the Manasara. 

Nor, is it likely, in view of the traditional northern associations of the term Nagara, 
that this style was looated in the Tamil oountry; and very few temples fitting the defi
nition occur there. One such at Mahabalipuram has just been mentioned. But there 
are two others, less well known, at the same place to which we would here call attention 
as we think they throw light on the small and otherwise very puzzling group of temples 
a.t Kodumbalur in Pudukkottai District. 

A little to the north of the Dak Bungalow and not far from the Buokingham cana t 
stands the monolithio VaZaiyankuttai Ratka8 (pI. 1, fig. 5), with two other monolithic rathas 
close together at a few hundred yards distance from it. In the former and -in one of the 
latter the sikhara is square, in the remaining one it is octagonal. All are much less com
pletely finished than any of the Five Rathas, especially towards the base; and small rearing 
lions are present in all between some of the clustered corbels. Similar lions are found 
in the same situation in the so-called Arjuna Ratha and beneath the. caves of its lower 
(but not upper) tier of cells, as also-?f the·sfrlgle tier of cells in the so-calledBhima Ratha 
next to it, which are on the same level. . From the rest of the Five Rathas they are absent. 
The two rathasin which they are present are the middle pair of a row of four and may thus 
well have been the last to be freed from the original mass of rock from which they were 
carved; and the one in which they are found among the corbels is the most exquisite of 
them all. It is therefore likely that such lions were first introduced in the later temples 
of the region of Narasimhavarma.n .. I. They reach their fullest development in the facade 
of the unfinished Pancha Pandava Mandapa, and are replaced in the later Pallava style· 
(developed by Narasimhavarman II) by rearing lions of much larger size on the pilasters. 
The three rathas under consideration probably, therefore, belong to the latter part of the 
early Pallava period. 

1See o. C. Gangoly, "Indian Arohiteoture" pp. 23-24, fig. 36; also above, p. 2, footnote 1. 

lArch. StWV. 100. (New Imp. Ser. ) XLII . 

• Lonshurst, "Pallava Architeoture, Pt. II" Mem. Arch. SUrt). InC. N<... 33, Pt. 11, p. 28, pI. xvii, fig. a 
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Though none of them bear the rearing lions on the pilasters that seem to be an 
invariable feature of later Pallava a.rchitecture" the isolated Valaiyankuttai Ratha Elhows 
one feature which iii not otherwise fo~nd in temples of the early period, though very com
mon later. This is a short and extremely stout pilaster tha.t is used in place of carved 
figures to fill the space between the somewhat widely separated miniature cells (pI. i, 
fig. 5; compare pI. i, fig. 1). From this we conclude that this ratha at least belongs to the 
end of the early Pallava period. Another feature whirh seems at first sight to be a later 
chu.:;;,c,';cristic ifl the representation, on t,he south side, of a lintel supported by a pair of 
slender pilasters in low relief, from the centre of which hangs a tassel-like ornament
flo fc.rm of decorati()n found in the Pallava temples of Conjeevaram. But as this side ia 
clearly unfinished it iF: proba.ble that a. double-arched torana wa.s intended above it as on 

tho north side. 

At Kodumbalur in Pudukkottai District' only two of a group of three temples a.re 
sta.nding and, though of much finer workmanship as well as in a more developed style, 
they bCf.r a clear resemblance to the Valaiyankuttai Ratha. The square sikhara is some
what broad.er and more elaborately carved. The upper of the two tierR of cells is replaced 
by four bulls, one at each corner, a form of ornamentation that seems to have been intro
duced in the time of NaralOimhavarman II. The basement of both tiers of cells, and of the 
ground floor as well, is decorated with a line of conspicuous animal busts such as are 
generally associated with Chola temples. The lower row of cells is present and consist!!, 
as in the Valaiyankuttai Ratha, of one cell at each corner with one in the middle of each 
aide between them, but the latter differ in being much enlarged, reaching the base of the 
upper tier, and in being set a little forwards from the line of the wall, a.s is also the middle 
(and only important) niche of the ground floor. In one of the two temples (pI. i, fig. 6) 
the stimulated low wall connecting the row of cells is carried right across the middle one - . , 
thus taking on the a.ppearance of an additional tier of caves supporting the UppET part of 
the middle cell, the lower part being represented only by pilasters. In this temple, but 
DQt in the other, on either side of this cell is a stout pilaster, round instt'8,d of rectangular, 
but otherwise corresponding to the pair of stout pilasters in this position that form one of 
the most conspicuous features of the Valaiyankuttai Ratha. The other pilasters are 
simple but have very broad square capitals. Their corbels (pI. ii, fig. II) have wave orna
ment (taranga of the Silpa-sastras) lightly indicated on either side of a plain median band, 

--hut instead of their ends being rounded like Pallava corbels they are sloped at an angle of 
a.bout 45° like those of the Chola period. These pilasters and corbels are, moreover, 
practically identical with those of the temples at· Bahur, between Cuddalore and 
Pondicherry, which Jouveau-Dubreuil has described as an exa:uple of 

1 Apari from monolithio shrines too small to bear pilasters, of which there are several on the shore at Mahaba.li 

JlURm, Atiranoohanda's Mandapa at Saluvankupprun is the only exception with which we are acquo.inted and thia, 

as Longhurst pointa out, is 80 primitive in appearance t~at it must be presumed to be a later modification of_ 

,,"rly monument;. 

·We are indeb$ed to MiBl! C. Mina.kshi, Research Student in the Department of Indian History of the Univar
.uy of MsdrlWl, for photographs of tholl6 temple •. 
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Pallava-Chola transition. They are also re~arkably like the pilasters and carhels of the 
Nava.linga temple (Cousens, pI. lviii) at Kukkanur in the Chalukyan country, the date of 
which is uncerta.in but cannot be'very widely removed from the date of that transition (see 

below, p. 20). 

The sudden complete change in the Tamil country from the rounded corbels used by 
the Pallava kings to the corbels with sloping ends used by the Chola kings has never been 
expla.ined, and the Bahur and Kodumbalur temples may perhaps r€present an indigenous 
Chola tradition based on, but distinct from, that of the Pallavas immediately to the north: 
If, in the formation of this tradition, there has bem any Chalukyan influence, these corbels, 
like the siniIe,r ones of the Navalinga temple at Kukkanur, can readily be derivcd from 
the fOnYi of Chalukyan corbel shown in fig. 8 of pI. ii. But as this would involve consider
able simpiifi;)fl,tion of design, direct deve1cpmcnt from simpler corbels of zin:.iIar form is 
more probable. 

The date of the Kcdumbalur temples is still a matter of controve'rFY. As one of th"m 
bears 8.1'. inscription referring to the conquest of Badami by tho buildEr's gTl:mdfdher 
a.nd the slaying of the Chalukyan king by his father, it is tempting to see in them not cnly 
the influence of Palbva architecture through the Valaiyankuttai Ratha but also that of 
Chalukya,n temples wch aR those just mentioned, which also have Equare sikharas. This 
would be quite possible if the reign of Vikramakesari, the builder of the Kodumblur 
temples, wa,s from l),}}out 950-970 A.D. as suggested by Nila,kl1Eta S[;'stdt, th0ugh a cmtury 
earlier would seem to fit better. And the much earlier date suggested by Heras 2 is just 
possible if these temples are a developmEnt of the Vala,iyanlmttai Ratha, itself cvidmtly 
a develepmcnt of the rathas known to have becn IY'ade by thtl very kit!g with whom, ~,ccord
ing to this theory, Vikramakesari's father should be contemporary, ihcuf'Jh p( Ihl1P8 se~()
wha.t younger. 

But th<) Nagara style cannot well be identified with any f'.uch small greup of tOl],ples 
a.nd we must probably in any case look for it further north. 

Quadrangular, flat roofed temples were also built in very ancient tin:es, ar.d some from 
the Gupta period still exist in northern India 3. It was presumably from such temples that 
the Kadamba style of temple architecture arose (pI. i, fig. 2) a style which also fits the 
definition of Nagara, though later it combined with the neighbouring Chalukyan to produce 
the Hoysala style. In M:oraes' " Kadamba Kula" the eighth chapter of part vii 
"Internd History" is devoted to architecture. Definite evidence of date seems un
fortunately to be lacking, especially for the earlier temples. A small fiat roofed Jain basti 

- "The KodllIIlbalur Inscription of Vikramakesari". Joum. Or. Rea. Madra8, 1933, pp. 1-10, 1 pI. 

~"The Vi,]tory of Bhuti Vikramakesari over the Pallavas". Journ. Roy. Aaialie Soc. 1934, pp. 33-34-

• $ee Cunningham, "Report of a Tour in the Central Province/! in 1873-74 and 1874-75". Arch. SIWfJ. IN. 
Bep.IX,1879, pp.41-47, pI. x-xi; and "Report of Tours in Bundelkhand and Malwain 1874-75 and 1876-77" 
-&rch. Surv. Ind. Rep. X, 1880, pp. 60 and 81-89, pI. xx and xxii-xxx; Gsngoly, •• Indian ArohiteotUN", Pl. 

Xle and XXIV (al ; Coomaraswamy, "History of Indian and Indonesian Art", flg. 11S1. 
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at Halsi (fig. 261), built of enormous masses of stone is, he thinks, CJ probably the one ~aid 
to have been built by the Kadamba King Mrigesavarma, who lived in the fifth century 
.f our era". The rust stage in the evolution of a tower is seen in a group of temples at 
Kadaroli (fig. 27), built in the bed of the Malaprabha. "They are small square buildings, 
each surmounted by a tower with the kalasha on top. This tower is a perfect pyramid 
mark d with horizontal stages that have the 3.ppea~ance of steps. These steps are quite 
plain". In the Hattikesvara temple at Halsi, e, on either side of the doorway there appear 
for the :6.rst time those perforated screens or pierced stone wjndows that later on became a 
pern,anent feature of all Kadamba temples." In the towers ofthe Hindu terr:plc and Jain 
hasti at Yalavatti (figs. 30 and 31) the horizontal stages "are for the first timE divided 
into rectangular parallelopipeds; but as yet they are uncovered by orne-mEntal details. 
* * * * Another new feature is that the walls of this temple h~,ve a horizontal 
band l'unning in the middle, on which e,re cl1Tved a few geometrical d€i;igns. These 
structures probably belong to the later Kadamba. period, for they differ very little from 
the monuments built in the time of Je-yakesi II, the GOf. Kadamba King. The Rameswara 
temple at Halsi (fig. 28) shows another motif ~hat was devekp£d at this pf'ficd. The 
to'-/er *' * * has now a projection added to it, having in front an arch with s.. 
imul8,ted cell" on which the horizontal stages are continued. In thc Vamhr,-1\r,ra:o:irrha 
temple at Halsi (figs. 32 and 33) this projection has So window on each side in ~,ddititn to 
the one in front, and pierced stone windows are inserted above the ovuhl),ngir..g caves. 
" The perfection of the Kadaniba style was evidently reached in the Sri KnITP,}e-Nmv,yana 
temple at Digamve" (figs. 34 and 35), built in the middle of the twelfth ('(!limy. " It ill 
a typical example of a. temple built in the Kr,damba style which hr;d come undf'r the 
Hoysala influence." But the transition from Kadamba to Hoysala. style iR bCbt SHn in 

the Laks.hmidevi temple at Dodda Ge,ddavalli (fig. 39), founded in the rdr:n cf thE' EC~f.ala 
king, ViRhnuvardhana. 2 "The most striking thing one notices abcut this tfllple is that 
unlike the Hoysala towers its virnanas are not marked with ornr.n~f:ntal (hi F.,ns. F tn j hu 
they are shaped like perfect pymmids as those in the Kadamba tEmples, and are lrmked 
~it.h horizontal stages, the bold outlines of which greatly attract the eye. Fir,l'oJJy it is' 
not built on a raised platform as the Hoysala temples. Among the dde,i!s in thi:;: ~'frrple 
that are also common to the Hoysala. shrines .are the elaborately carvfd dccrwa'J 8, fInnkcd 
by Va.ishnava door-keepers, the ceiling with the lotus panel and the multiplks,ticn of 

shrines." 

We have omitted all reference to Mors,es' account of the evolution of style in the 
pillars of Kadamba temples, not because we consider this of leE'S impOl'ta,nce, but because 
without a much more intimate knowledge than we POSR(,S8 of the templeR in qUE'Rtion we 
are unable to utilize it in our study of the vimana, with which alon~ this p3pf'r is 

IAll rafereDceB to illustratioD of Kadamba temples relate to Moraas' "Kadamba Kula". 

lIn A.D. 1113, acoording to Narasimhachar, See" The Lakshmidevi T,' 1.. ; Dodda Gaddavalli," MY80re 
.Af'Claaeological Seri6ll-Archil6CWre and Sculpture in MY8ore, No. iii (Bangalore, 1919), p. iii (introductory rJOte)~ 
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immediately concerned. But with regard to the vimana his figures show a feature whick 
is of some importance to our subject, though he does not refer to it in the text. This ia 
the square sikhara. which, though rudimentary or absent not only in the apparently 

primitive Kadaroli temples but also in the presumably much later Varaha-Narasilllha 
temple at Halsi, crowns the tower and bears the kalasa finia.l in the Rameswara tempI. 
at Halsi and in the Hindu a.nd Jain temples at Yalavatti, though in the latter the kalasa 

is Illissmg. It is also present in the Kadamba-Hoysala transitional Lakshmidevi temple 
at Dodda Gaddavalli, and was evidently a freq?-ent feature of Kadamba towers. 

Stepped pyramidal towers of similarly small height, often with their horizontal sta.ge. 

decorated in Kadamba fashion with a series of vertical projections, but with sikhara. when 
present of more circular shape, are not uncommon over the vestibules of shrines of Vesara 
temples, as for instance at Bhuvanesvara in Ori:,;sa. But as vimanas they seem to be 
oonfined to the Kadamba style of temple, and in these their sikharas when present seem 
always to be more or lcss completely square. And such vimanas, therefore, fit the definition 
of the Nagara. style "quadrangular from the base to the top". 

A very diff.-,rent type of temple found in the neighbouring kingdom of the Chalukyall 
also, however, fits this definition and its history mm,t, therefore, now be considered with 
Cousens, "Chalukyan Architecture of the Kanarese Districts" 1, as our source of infor
mation. One of the most remarkable ft'atures of the architecture of this kingdom is the 
exis'[.pnce in it oftemples in the northern or Vesara style, side by side with others resembling 
in their tiprs of miniature cells those of the southern or Dravida style, with which they have 

consequently been classed. The e:1rliest Chalukyan temple of which the :1pproximate 
date has been ascertained is that of Mahakutesvara, about three miles east of Badami, 

which s.eems certa", to have been built before 601 A.D., It may even have been built 301'1 

early as the reign of Pulakesin I which is believed to have ended about 566 A,D, It!'! 

courses of miniature ccP' "11rmounted by an octogonal cupola-"huprd sikhara (pI. ii, fig. 1) 
naturally suggest PaPav" 1inities, and a rock inscription at Badami which "peaks of 

" the pallava, foromost of ki1!.~" is g0nerally taken to show that the country must have 
been under Pallava rule for a:: at that early date-though it seems to us that it might 
equally well refer to the knowL conquest by Narasimhavarman I in 642 or thereabouts z. 

As, however, the er.rliest existing Pallava temples of similar form were made by 

Narasimhavarman I, who ruled from 630-668 A.D. we are forced to the conclusion 

that, though the Pa.llava may have derived their' style from the Chalukyas, it 
is ,most unlikely that the Chalukyas derived their style from the Pallavas as is 
generally held. The latter is, indeed, completely impossible unless it be from Pallava 

'Areh.~Sur. Ind. (New impl. Ser.) Vol. XLII, Calcutta;, 

awnghurst (" PBllaV8 Architecture" Pt. I,. Mem. Arc". , ;4., No .• i, Pt. ··,;,Cb vUi Cb.,t H, 

iIUloript;on inoludes the word Mahamalla, by: .. , ;srasimhayarman I, WBB also know... This ill !ltrongI 

.uggestive eviden08 but. i. not oonolusive " " ~ror might be figuratively described U 8 great wrester 

with hlII oneall .... 
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temples earlier than any that now remain 1. And as, after the death of Pulakesin II in A.D. 
642, the Chalukyan, "country was invaded and occupied for some thirteen years by the 
Pallavas ", during the reign of Narasimhavarman I, the very king who made the earliest 
existing Pallava temples of this form, the possibility that the Pallava style was derived 
from some of the early temples of the Chalukyan kingdom receives strong circumstantial 
support. 

But has borrowing in either direction necessarily to be assumed? The only satis
factory explanation of the form of such temples yet put forward is that they are modelled 
on pyramidal Buddhist viharas; and Buddhist remains are more numerous outside the 
Pallava country than within it. Narasimhavarman's use of miniature cells for decoration 
is not confined to his pyra.midal temples, but is shared by those with barrel roof, rectangular 
and apsidal, as well as by temples in the Chalukyan country; and all his miniature cells 
are of one storey whereas the corner ones of the uppermost terrace are two-storied in both 
the early Chalukyan temples in which they survive, the other four being flat with a win dow_ 
ornament on the oorresponding face of the sikhara above. Moreover Fuhrer2 describes 
the Femains at Rampur in the Bareh District of the United Provinces, of "a large two
storied Saiva temple, built of carved brick and dating from the first century B.C.3 * * • 
standing on a raised pla.tform measuring 109'0" X 107' 2" X 12' 6". The first terrace 
measures 78' 4!" X 72' 11" X II' 6" and is surrounded by nine cells on each side; whilest 
the second terra,ce measures 55' 7" X 53' 7!,' X 11' 0" and is surrounded by seven cells on 
each side but the west, where a long flight of steps leads up to the entrance of the sanctum, 
the exterior dimen!'lions of which are 48' 6" X 45' 10". From these dimensions it is eVident 
that the temple must have been about 70 feet in height above its own floor .. vr 105 feet 
above the country. The foundations of the temple are built of ver,} i ,r:, L'ick 
18" X 12" X 3"', and the exterior walls are enriched by a display of ornamented bricks and 
terra.-cotta.s illustrating scenes from the life of Siva. The variety of patterns is infinite, 
and many of them are bold and effective." 

From this it appears that temples of stories diminishing in size from below upwards, 
each surrounded by cells, were not unknown at a very early date and very far north. If 
this correctly indicates the age and distribution of such temples, both are much greater 
than has generally been supposed, and more or less similar temples in stone might well 
appear in different places independently of one another. 

IThat there were earlier temples of some Bart is certain, for Mahendravarman I has left an inscription in hiB 

cave temple at Mandagapattu in S. Arcot District (Epigraphia Indica, XVII, pp. 15-17) which clearly implies that 
temples were then ordinarily built of "bricks, timber, metals and mortar ". But none ?f them survive, though 
they afe represented by stone pillars, one of them inscribed, built into the Paurt;aami rnanrJapa of the Ekam bara· 
natha temple at Conjeevaram (Jouveau.Dubreuil, .. Conjeevaram Inscription of Mahendravarman", Trichino 
poly, 1919). But this only pushes the date back one generation. And if such old temples existed in the Pallava 

-country it is probable that they existed likewise in other parts of India also. It is thus impossible to bring them 
into the argument though their probable if not certain existence must never be forgotten. 

2Progress Reports of the Archaeological and Ephigraphical Branches of the North·west Provinces and Oudb 

Circle for 1891-92, p. 2. 

IThe date of this temple is indioated by coins found within it. 
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The only Chalukyan temple with ootagonal sikhara described by Cousens, other than 
the Mahakutesvara, is that of Malegitti-Sivalaya at Badami, the date of which is not 
indicated by any inscription. Cousens says (pp. 52-53) "It is of t~e same style as the 
Meguti and the other older temples at Aihole, and of the same class of work as those at 
Mamallapuram, only that its outline and general design have a much older appearance 
than in the latter." It closely resembles the Mahaku~e&vara temple in its whole style, 
as does also the more ruinous Meguti temple at Aihole, built in 634 A.D., the sikhara of 
which, together with the greater part of its upper oourses, is unfortunately missing. 

Of the other ancient temples at Aihole, Cousens regards that of Lad Khan as even 
older than the Meguti temple. But in spite of its massive structure and of the simple 
form of the corbels on its exterior, its inside pillars bear oorbels similar, indeed, to those 
found apparently in most of these temples, but of an ornate form that demands a longer 
explanatory history than any in the Mahakutesvara, Malegitti-Sivalaya or Meguti temples; 
and its elaborate pierced stone windows are in marked oontrast to the simpler ones of 
those temples. Even if it is older it oannot therefore be oonsidered as arohitecturally 
a forerunner of the Meguti temple. 

The form of corbel to whioh we refer need not neoessarily have been evolved in the 
Chalukyan oountry, for it may have oome, like the Vesara vimana, from outside. But the 
method of its evolution is olear and can be aotually traced in the temples with tiers of 
cells that we are speoially oonsidering. And we wonder whether it i~not more than a. 

ooincidence that of the two Chalukyan temples in which the lintel of the doorway is pro
longed beyond the jambs, both of which are in Vesara style, the Kadsiddhesvara at 
Pattadakal (Oousens, pI. Iii) is small and apparently simple throughout-unfortunately its 
detail is not very olear in Cousens' figures-while temple No.9 at Aihole (Cousens, pI. 
.xvi) 1, though otherwise richly oarved, has all its pillars and corbels of a very simple type. 
Cunningham 2 mentions such doorways among the charaoteristics of temples of the Gupta 
period, and points out that "This peouliarity was no doubt derived from the original 
door-frame of wood, in whioh the prolongation of the lintel is a matter of necessity." The 
severely plain Huchohimalli-Gudi at Aihole is perhaps still older. For on p. 20 of his 
" Arohitectural Antiquities of Western India" (India Society, London, 1926) Cousens 
says of it "the interior of the temple is perfectly plain, exoepting the shrine doorway, 
which follows the style of some of the oave doorways." 

The Mahakutesvara and Malegitti-Sivalaya temples, and presumably the more 
ruinous Meguti temple also, are characterised by their octagonal sikhara, their oompa
ra.tively pla.~n and simple pillars and pilasters and their simple corbels. The sikhara. 
has window ornaments on four of its eight sides and is surrounded by eight miniature 
oells-those under the window ornaments flat topped, those at the oorners two storied
whioh partly hide its ba~ and the short and not very strongly marked neck below it.· 

1 Also fig. 2 of his" Ancient Temples of Aihole." Ann. Rep. Arch. Surv. Ind., 1907-08, p. 198, Iwhich 
brings out the prolongation of the lintel very clearly. 

It lilepor$ (If a Tour in the Central Provinces in 1873-74 and 1874-75" Arch. SUrt). Ind. Rep. IX 1879, p. 41· 
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The pillars are square and massive. The simplest corbels seem to be those over the pillars 
of the porches of the Mahakutesvara and Meguti temples (pI. ii, fig. 0) which are rectangular 
in profile but apparently with the comer slightly rounded, those of the porch of the 
Malegitti-Sivalaya being more evenly rounded with a slightly raised band along the middle 
(pI. ii, fig. 6), and those in the interior of this temple similarly rounded but with light 
wave ornament (taranga of the Silpa-sastras)-whether with or without a raised median 
band Cousens' diagramatic section, which is all we have to go upon, does not show 
(compare pI. ii., fig. 7). As to the form of those in the interior of the Mahakutesvara 
temple, we unfortunately have no information. The corbels cover the pilasters of the 
Mahakuteswara temple, like those over its porch pillars, seem to be approximately 
rectangular; but the details visible in the figures of this important early temple are 
tantalisingly meagre.Those ,over the pilasters of the Meguti temple and over most of 
those of the Malegitti-Sivalaya are evenly rounded with light transverse wave ornament 
on either side of a plain and slightly raised median band (compare pI. ii, fig. 7). But those 
over the pilaster on the north-east corner of the latter temple,. and over the next one on 
each side of this, are rectangular-much as they appear 1;0 be in the Mahakutesvara 
temple, but with two clefts below crossing one another at right angles. This is a form of 
corbel with which we are not otherwise acquainted. Another feature of the Malegitti
Sivalaya temple, of particular interest, is the double-arched torana springing from the 
mouths of a pair of makaras that is found over some of its niches and plain windows 
of pierced stone. 

If the Pallava king Naralilimhavarman I borrowed the storied form and miniature 
cells of his principal temples from the Chalukyas, he certainly did not need to look to 
them for his rounded corbels, often with light transverse wave ornament (sometimes on 
either side of a plain and slightly raised median band), nor for the double-arched torana 
springing from the mouths of a pair of makaras which he used in decorating his Durga 
temple; for both were used in own in his country by his father Mahenderavarman I 
the former in Trichinopoly and Siyama.ngalam, and the latter in Siyama.ngalam, and 
Dalavanur.1 The former can so naturally be derived from simple wOQden originals that 
they might easily have appeared independently in different places. But the latter cannot 
be so readily explained, for it is an elaborate and conventionalized form of ornament 
presenting a remarkable similarity of detail in the two kingdoms. The Malegitti-Sivalaya 
leems to be the latest of the three Chalukyan temples we have been discussing; 
80 if borrowing occurred-and here we see no possible alternative-it can in this case only 
have been from Pallava by Chalukya and it may well have resulted from the recorded 
invasion of the Pallava kingdom by the Chalukyas in Mahenderavarman's reign. 2 

IJouveau Dubreuil" Pallava Antiquities" I (Probsthain & Co., London, 1916), plus xvi, xviii and xix 
, I'obaeologio du Sud de 1 " Inde" I (Ann. Mus. Guimet, Bibliotheque d' Etudes XXVI), pl. xxiii • 

• Cousens' illustrations of the Ma.hakutesvara. temple, though they show niches without the double arched 
torana, are unfortunately insufficient to prove that no examples are to be found in it. Should this occur they 
would antedate the reign of Mahendra.varman I, in which case the more probable presumption would be tha t 
the Pall.vas and not the Chalukyas were the borrowers. This would help to confirm the suggested earlier 
supremacy of the Pallavas at Badami (see above, p. 12) .. 
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The free standing temples of Narasimhavaraman.r (pI. i, fig. 4), all of which are 
monolithic, though very similar to the three early Chalukyan temples that we have been 
considering, lack their closed vestibule with its pierced ·stone windows but are otherwise 
clearly m(lre advanced in style. The octagonal sikhara of the. pyramidal ones has a 
window ornament on each of its eight sides and is raised on a longer and narrower neck 
well above the surrounding cells which, like those of the lower tiers, are all of one storey 
only; and this raising greatly enhances its effect. The upper stroies are relatively 
higher and have images carved in their niches as on the ground floor. And fluted circular 
pil1ars with lion bases are introdu<'ed. The subsequent development of this southern 
t'ityle forms the subject of Volume r of Jouveau-Dubreuil's "Archeologie du Fud de I, 
Inde" published in 1914 and need not be further elaborated here, for thece can be no 
possible doubt that it is to this style that the term Dravida of the Silpa-sastras was 
applied. 

But the subsequent development of style in temples of superficially similar form in 
the Chalukyan country was on different lines, and from this time onwards the are 
cha.racterised by having the sikhar&. square instead of octagonal. They therefore fit the 
definition of the Nagara style and thus claim our further attention. That they cannot 
rightly be classed as Dravidian hr,s been briefly pointed out by Jouveau-Dubreuil, on 
acc ")unt of the form of their pillars, on page 179 of his work just mentioned. 

The next Chalukyan temple of this series that is dated by an inscription is the 
'Saugamesvara at Pattadll.kal (pI. ii, fig. 2) built by Vija.yaditya-Satyasraya who 
reigned from 696-733 A.D. With this on account of their almost identical style, must 
be classed the ruined temple on the northern fort at Badami and the shrine- the 
earliest part according to Cousens-of the main temple of the Bhutanatha group at the 
same place. These temples all have a simple square pyramidal tower surmounted by a 
broad square sikhara with a window ornament on each side. The sikhara is raised on 
a short but very distinct neck above the surrounding cells, which are reduced to one on 
each side in the Sangamesvara temple, even this one being much reduced in size in the 
temple on the northern fort at Badami and so far as we can see being absent in the 
Dhutanatha tower. The towers of the two Badami temples are tall 
and slender and that of the Bhutanatha at least has had a shrine in its lowest storey, i.e., 
on top of the ground floor. Shrines thus elevated usually indicate that a temple has been 
Jain. The lower tiers of cells are also much reduced in size in the former of these two 
temples, much less so in the latter and in the Sangamesvara. The ground floor of the 
former ofthe two .. Badami temples is severely plain and that ofthe Bhutanatha is not visiblc 
in Cousens' figure. That of the Sangamesvara has figures carved in the niches and the 
double arched torana is present, probable in a somewhat modified form-unfortunately 
the figure is not clear as to its details. Of the inner hall of the oldest part of the 
Dhutanatha temple of Cousens says (page 55) "The pillars are of the same massive style 
as those in the temple of Malegitti-Sivalaya," but his "figure (pI. xxxiii) shows them to be 
definitely more advanced in ornament, while the wave ornament on either 8id~ of the verJ 
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prominent middle portion of their corbel!:: is deep and conventionalised as in the corbels 
of the temple of Lad Khan, etc., referred to on p. 14 above. 

These three relatively simple temples with square sikhara are evidently derived from 
temples like the Mahakutesvara and Malegitti-Sivalaya, the octagonal sikharas of which 
bear window ornaments only on alternate sides, and they thus connect the latter with the 
numcrous Chalukyan temples of later date in similar but more elaborate style, in p.r"actically 
lion of which the sikhara is essentially a 'quare though in most its outline is somewha.t 
modified. 

A square sikham, as pointed out above (p. 12) occurs also in a number of Kadamba 

temples. But if one has been inspired by the other it is probably the Kadamba by the 

Chalukyan; for the Chalukyan examples have simple and definite window ornamenta. 
whereas in the figures we have seen of Kadamba examples these ornaments appear more 
conventionalised and less window-like. Even in temples with octagonal crowning sikhar,.~ 
whether Chalukyan or Pallava, the miniature cells at the corners have square 
aikharas so that the making of the crowning sikhara of the temple in the same form 
might easily occur; and as already pointed out above (p. 8) this has happened ~ two 
monolithic rathas at Mah::.balipuram, both probably of later date than those ma.de 

by Mahendravarman 1. 

In their later temples at Conjeevaram the Pallavas seem also have to departed a\ 
times from their octagonal sikhara in favour of round or square. But such sikharas are 
never broad as in the temples just described. They retain instead the proportions of the 
more typical octagonal ones which seem, moreover, invariably to have been used in the 
larger vimanas not only by the Pallavas but also by their successors the Cholas, and thua 
always to have been those most characteristic of the southern style. 

In the Chalukyan country on the other hand the square sikhara., once introduced 
wali permanently adopted though it underwent considerable developmeni as time wen~ 
on. 

The next temples in this series are those of Virupaksha and Mallikarjuna at Patta. 
dakal, built by the queens of Vikramaditya II who seems to have reigned from about 
733-746 A.D. In these a decorative projecting gable is added to the front of the tower, ,. 
development unknown in the Tamil country. The latter temple is unique in having a 
round instead of a Rquare sikhara resembling, however, a depressed cupola-not an 
amalaka. The richly decorated pillars, pilasters, corbels, pierced windows, and 
decorative detail generally, also resemble those of the above described Chalukyan 
temples, of which they form a natural continuation, much more closely than they do the 
temples of the Tamil country from which, on account of their tiArs of miniature cells and 
certain inscriptions mentioning a craftsman from the south, they have been regarded as 
having been copied. TheRe inscriptions are on the Virupaksha temple, and there is also 
one on the neighbouring Papanatha temple that contains a similar reference. 

In spite of the miniature cells bordering the roof of the Papanatha; temple, that it 
belongs to the Vesara series is proved not only by the form of its tower but also by the 
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motif with which its walls are decorated. This differs from all motifs i hat we know of 
on temples of the series we have been discusRing, though it IT,ay not irr.probably have 
suggested the somewhat similar one used on the Kallesvara temple at Kukkanur and 
most other temples of later date; but something very similar is f:een on the small Vesara. 
temple in the foreground of the lower photograph of the Mahakutesvara temple on 
Cousens' pI. xxvi 1. The Papanatha terrLple is believed to be slightly earlier than the 
Virupaksha, but the presence of a projecting gable in frent of its tower, similar to (though 
much short or than) that of the Virupaksha, indicates that it. is unlikely to be much earlier. 

Tho inscription on the Papanatha temple may be literally translated thus :

Hail! OhaHara-Revadi-Ovajja ofthe Sarvasiddhi-Acharyas, constructor in the 
south, acquainted with the secrets of the S1'i Silemuddas. t 

According to Fleet 3 sile is the Kanarese form of the Sanskrit word sila meaning 
.tone, and JYIudda is a Jamgam or Lingayat name. From this it appears that ChaHr:.ra
Revadi-Ovajja of the Sarvasiddhi-Acharyas had been a builder in the south, pmmn1P.hly 
though not necessarily) in the Tamil country, and was also versed in the secrds of 

certain well known Kanarese stone-masons. Presumably he was the architect of this 
temple but even if, aR is generally assumed, he was himself a Tamil, he contributed to 
it no:hillg from the Dravidian style that was not already in rrgularuse in the Chalukyan 
country, its only new feature being its combination of elements frem both the local styles 
which proviously seem to have influenced one another remarkably little. 

The two inscriptions on the Virupaksha temple relating to a craftsman from the 
south may be literally translated as follows :-

1. No excommunication from caste of the wisdom-per-sessing people 

of the land who ha.ve attained divine favour, having given the fillet called 
M ume-Perjjerepu and the name Acharya of the three worlds to {;ri 
Gurp;.a of unimpeded course of action, the sutradhiiri who made the temple 
of the queen of Vikramaditya, the favourite of the world; 
immunity to those united to the guilty one * * * 4 

tAIso on tho exterior of tho Visvakarma (Buddhist) cave at Ellora. See Wauehope "Buddhist Cay 
Tempks ofInrlin", ~l. ~Ivii: 

2 Line l-Svastl SrI Sllemuddara 
" 2-marmiin Sarvasiddhi--A.-
" 3---chiirjya (ryys) ra ChaHara-Reva. 
•• 4-di.Oyajjar t~mka-
" 5-1).11. dlse mii(;hdor. 

3 Indian Antiquary, x, p. 171, footnote 58. 
'Line 1- --Svasti Vikramiiditya Sri-

2 - prithivivallabha-mahiidevi-
3-yarii degllIamiin rna (ma)t;lida siitradhiil'i-
4-S'ri·Gnrt;lan anivsritiiehari-
5-ge MiimE'-perjjarrepu patjoamu Tribhuvanacbiiri-
6 --vondn -pesar-ittu prfl,siiclan-ge~'dii (pri(pri) dhi (thi) viya-
7-binnsQ.igala baUigaviirttc iIla d6siga-

'''L,ne S~na Kavarddulidnrle par;pra [raham •• . . . . .. . 
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2. lIail! Let it be known that these are tho nam{'s ofthe Aclu'irya who averted 
the excommunication of the wisdom-par;sl ,:ring people of th.is difoiIict 

after they had given JJ1iirne-Pfijjerep~~ 1~o the sfitmdhari who made this 
temple of Lokcsvam of Sri Lokamrtb:idic;i of Vib-amiiditya the worshipful 

one who thrice conquered KftncM-Hail! Sri Sarvasiddhi-Achcj'ya" 
ahode of nIl virtues; crea.tor of many eiiicf> and homes; perfect l1nd 

refined in conversation; houses, pal<l.ces vchicks, se?tf>, couches, 
his jewelled crown and crest jewd; the sutradhliri oft 110 :<cJUthcrn country'. 

1. 

It is evident from the second of these in.scriptic,ns that the subjfct of them, whose 

name the first shows to bwe be·cn Sri Gnnda, definitely belcnged to th(, south; tut again 
we can fi d nothing distinctively T,l,mili::m in 1 he structure of the temple. Me,nie:r 'Williams 

in his Sansln·it-Engli.':h dictionary gives cfI,lpenter, twti,an, etc., a,s the p.lc:::.rirgs of 

sutradhiiri, V:md Fleet regards sfdmdh(Zri ftS [o,n p,ssi:s1:ant to the stha';Jat'; or L.2,:':r-cnfts

mt:.n, in which ca.pacity he would pl'esUlllahly +i1kc· ,ittlo or ~1O pnrt in the de: ig~I:Dg. But 
it seems almm;t impof'.Rible thgt such glcwing- tern- i' <loS n,re used in illr se inscripticns ('culd 

I 

be us?d of Hnyone thus subordinate. Cnrrt'nt-tn .. ditioll a;,r'cdr,lCS the wcrd wi1 h wearers 

of the sutra or sacred thread of cmftsmcm's' castu;; nnd the Vachaspalya and {Ju..lxZctkalpa
druma both apply it to one born of a Sudra wom[:,n by Visvakarma, the mythological 

founder of the science of architecture. vVe thcrdure ini0J'pret ''But'radhari of the 

southern country" 8,S meaning "r,rehitect of the Boui han cotmlry " c',nd it i" difficult to 
see from the southern country 8,n architect could have come ulllcm: i.t was the r;:','11yl.il 

country. That Tamil craftsmen were employed under Chalukyml kings receives cenfirma
tion [rom the name JJfahendrapallava.chfir£ of the engraver of an iJlf'c]ip':ion. in the Gc-oty 

taluk of the Anantapur district (No. 3<!3 of 1920) from the reign of S("YGS2aya sri Prthvi 
vallabha, a well-known' name for both Vilw:n;:if,dit.ya II and his fMh"r "7ij:1,~,~;:r1j; yr, The 
virn~,na of the Virupgksha t.empjr; pprho,ps resemhks thof'e of Pallav:::, f'.iyk in fc int, D'orc 

gracefully slender than its Chalukyan predef1CF.Fors. But if Sri Guncb y'~.:, D. Tf n:il 
architect taken to Pattadakal by Vikramaditya, en account. ofthe latter's Tercel, c: [',(!r'in"

tion ofthe Conjeevaram temples, it is Tf:D1 arkable that the temple he brilt is se (( F: ,1, 1c ly 

Ch8Jukyan. Nothing is recorded as to the cause of the excommunication n"cntic Ii( c1 • 

If, however, Sri Gunda was a :loyd fl1vourite brought in from a cll"tanct', it 

-------._----------- -----

"Lina l-Svasti SrI Vikramii.ditya-

2-bha~arar - m mmiia Kamchiyiin=miime parii

-3-jisidorii Sri Lokamahiideviyarii-

4-i L6kewara mii.dida s1J.tradhiirige. 

5-miime·perj.1El,repu geyda-ba!ikke i visha-

6-yada vinnuiligali'i baHigavartteyan=uJi. 

7-pida iichiiriya pesar=ivan=aXimL 

8-Svast.i Sri-Sarvvasiddhi-ii.chiiri Sakalagl1l).asraya. 

9-aneka.rapu (pura) viistu-pitumab~;i :;aL1ila-nisk~.1a-~,ii-

" lO-kshmatibhii.'~litan va (vii) stu-priisiida-yiiniisamm)(~a\ ya-

., l1-na·mal).imaku~a-ratnaehut}.amal)i te [m] ka1J.a. d·'

'?-~ayii siitradhiri. 
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seems no~ unlikely that the local "wisdom-possessing people," presumably skilled 
craftsmen may have "united with the guilty one" against him, offering him, however, 
abject apology when they saw that his "course of action" remained .. unimpeded .. 
while they suffered excommunication. How "the guilty one" was dealt with we are no~ 
told. 

The Navalinga and Kallesvara temples at Kukkanur show the next sta.ge of deTelop
ment, the setting forward of the middle portion of each face of the vimana, probably ia 
imitation of a. similar feature foundin all Chalukyan vimanas in Vesara style illustr4'ted 
by Cousens, even the earliest of them. In the Navalinga vimanas, which are richly 
decorated and fully retain the characteristic tiers of miniature cells, this setting forward 
of the middle of each face seems to be confined to the sikharas, though of this we do not 
feel absolutely certain and the sikhara is perhaps the part of the tower where one would 
least expect it. But in the vimana of the Kallesvara temple, which though less richly 
decorated appears to be somewhat . later, having the stories less strongly marked, it 
extends from top to bottom. The corbels aoove the pilasters on the walls of these 
temples, instead .of being rounded as in earlier temples of the series, have their ends 
sloped at an angle of 4:5°. They have light wave ornament on either side of the usual 
media.n band, and both they and the pilasters below them closely resemble those of the 
temples at Kodumbalur and Bahur in the Tamil country mentioned above (pp. 9-10). 

The pillars (Cousens. pI. lvi) are however, clearly Chalukyan. From the position of 
these temples in the evolutionary series their date cannot differ very widely from the 
approximate date, 850 A.D., of the sjmilar change which occurred in Dravida templea 
when the Pallavas were superseded by the Cholas, concerning the possible singnificanee 
of which see above, p. 10. 

As time went on the temples of the Chalukyan series we are describing seem to 
have absorbed more and more completely the originally distinct Vesara series of the 
same kingdom, and appartently also the series characteristic of the adjoining I\adamba 
kingdom briefly described above (pp. 10-12), thus giving rise to the remarkable style of 

the Hoysala kings. 

From what has been said it is evident that in the adjoining kingdoms of the 
Kadambas and Chalukyas there existed three different styles of temple architecture: the 
Vesar!.l. style widely distributed in northern India and early adopted by the Chalukyal 
but never, so far as we know, by the Kadambas; and two other styles, one in the Kadamba 
kingdom and the other in the Chalukyan, both of which fit the SiIpa-Sastra definition of 
the Nagara style "quadrangular from the base to the top." As alreaqy indicated (pp. 
8-10) we know of no other such style to which the Silpa-Sastras are likely to have reffered. 
Unfortunately we know of no definite ·indication .as to which of these styles was 80 

designated, or whether it was regarded as a term sufficiently general to include both._ 
Bl,t it seems clear that anyone -.f sufficiently wide knowledge to write a treatise like the 
Manasara, if personally acquainted with the style of either kingdom could not fail to 
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It seems to us, however, extremely likely that the Manasara was written in the Chalu
Jryan kingdom, and that if Vikramaditya II brought Tamil architects there it was probably 
written by one of th..;m, perhaps even by Sri Gunda of the Virupaksha. temple inscriptions. 

Acharya gives 500-700 A.D. as the probable age ofthe Manasara., on the assumption 
tb8t -;t .':lome period hetween these dates the various types of building described had come 
into ::,::ri;;;4;!'nco before the end of the period of unification of the greater part of India under 
the Gupta dyna.sty, when the very great difficulty of travel between different parts posses
sing diff -rent ''It:vlt·f' (If a,rchitecture would presumably be at a. minimum. But an architect 
coming from th'.' Routh with a knowledge of Palla va buildinfi'l, :1t the time ofVikramaditya II, 
would fiT'd. in the neighbourgood of the Chalukyan capitall'ut Ic::st tL'ce temples-the Maha
kutpf:vara, MeguH and Makgitti-Sivalaya--the octagonal sil,hara, and simple rounded 
cordelH of which migh~ wn11 ko,d him to ehss them with Pallava temples as of Dravida ftyle ; 
othrTR with gqun.ro sikha,ra and in somn cases at lea,st pillars and eorbles unlike anything 
Pallava, which fit the Manasara ddinitbn of1hc Nagara style; and many with their vimanas 
crowned with the circular amalaka in Vcsara style. And to whom would the idea ofprcpa
ring surh a treastise as the Manasara be so likely to occur as to a foreigner to whom two of 
these styles were new and strange 1 The actual number of Chalulryan temples with 
squa.re sikhara that now survive from the time of Vikramaditya II or before is, it is true, 
Tery small. But we take for granted that the temples of every early period that have peri
"hed outnumber those tha.t have survived, often very considerably. 

In this connection it is also perhaps significant that the Manasara includes in the 
VesBra style a form of temple that can only be interpreted as apsidal, for the only aspidal 
temple in this style that we know of is the .. Durga " at Aihole. 

The Manasara is, moreover, much more concerned with the correct planning of villages, 

in8tallation of images, selection of materials, etc., than with the three styles of archit.ec

ture, which are only mentioned in one short passage. If Sri Gunda was the author it is 

not unlikley that it was mainly to superintend such matters that he was employed by 

Vikramaditya, in which case it is less surprising that the temple he built is in Jeen.J gtyle. 

The following of this style may even have been a matter of political importance in view 

of the hositility of local carftsmen (see above, pp. 19-20). 

That no information is given in the Mana.sal'a regarding differ:>nces in pilln.rs, etc., 

in the three styles is remarkable, for the inclusion under two olthem of buildings of two 

ftrr different forms, pyramidal and apsidal, proves that form alone was not rep:arded as 

their criterion, as might otherwise have been supposed. But these differences, though 

they were already definite between the Dravida style on the one hf' '0 T)d the two Chaluk

yan styles (Nagara and Vesara) on the other, would be less obvious at the 
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time of Vikramaditya than they are now with later developments to reinforce them 
especially if no return visit by the author to the Pallava country was made. If this is 
the reason why there is no mention of such differences, the style prevalent in the country 
where the treatise was prepared would obviousl~r form the basis of its description; and 
8. careful study of the Dravidian and Chalukyan pillars of the time, comparing the results 
with the text of the Manasara, may quite possibly remove all doubt as to the Manasara.'s 
country of origin. But the forms of pillars are so varied that any such study will have to be 
much more detailed and critical than any that· has yet appeared. 

The Kadamba temples seem to have been much less ambitious than the Chalukyan 
and to have followed the Chalukyan fashion in the introduction of the square fil,h8,la (Fee 
a.bove, p. 17), and persumably also of the projecting gable in front of the tower m-:d the 
setting forward of the middle portion of each face; and an architect at the ChaJukyan 
oourt may easily have regarded them as insufficiently important for s( f2IP/P dni[,nr.ticn 
in his treatise. In any case it seems clear that. the term Nagara should be [l,ppli( d to the 
series of Chalukyan temples with Dravidian affinities which, as alrcr-ely pcir-((d ClIt 1::y 
Jouveau-Dubrueil 1 are definitely not Dravidian. And amoung th"sc we think I'hculd 
now be included the three early ones which alone could legitime,teJy be clar-scn &8 Dnwi
dian, since it is evident that historically they form the commencement, of this Chalukys.n 
series, and it is quite uncertain whether they have any direct connecticn with the 
Pa.llava series. 

The term Dravida should thus be confined to the style that develc'ped and is still 
followed in the Tamil country, the earliest surviving remains of which are Pallava; the 
term Vesara. belongs to the northern style, hitherto unfortunately called Nagara by recent 
writers, in which the vimana is crowned by a circular amalaka; and the term Nagara 
applies to the series of Chalukyan temples which, owing to a strong superficial resemblance, 
h&ve been wrongly included by most recent authors among the Dravida. 

SUMMARY OF RESULTS. 

1. Aocording to the SiIpa-sastras, including the Manasara and Suprabhedagama, 
the three main styles of temple architecture at the time when they were formulated were-

A. N agara, in which the vimana was quadrangular throughout. 

B. Vesara, in which the vimana was crowned by a circular sikhara above the neck. 

C. Draviq.a, in which the vimana was crowned by an octo,gonal or hexa.gonal l 

eikhara a.bove the neck. 

The Manasara adds an apsidal form in the case of hO"l tj:l.,~r"L,<r~n:. ;:,:'«IL; D,a,-['a 
styles, but not of the Nagara (pp. 1-4). 

t Arobeologie du Sud de }' Inde I. p. I', 

I The Suprabhedagama omits the hexagvnal form and we know of no Burviving example o! I •. 
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2. The Dravida style is that of the Dravida country, the earliest exibting remains 
of which are Pallava. Several apsidal temples in this style are kno"\VJl (p. 2). 

3. The Vesara style is that in which the sikhara over the vimana. has the round 
form of an amalaka, to which unfortunately the term Nagara has been applied by recent 
authors. There is an apsidal temple in this style at Aihole in the old Chulukyo.n kingdcm. 
The origin of the term Vesara is obscure. There are no grounds for connccLing it with 
the Telugu country (pp. 2, 6 and 21). 

4. The Nagara. style is a. style which developed in the Chalukyan cGuntry, a style 
regarded by most recent authors as identical with the Dravida style to which 8up"Tficially 
it bears a. close resemblance (p.22). The definition of Nagara may havo be(;r:.. intended 

to apply to the Kadamba style 111so (FP' 10-11, 20 and 22)· The origin. f till' '.e'·m is 
obwure, but seems likely to have had associations with something 110Itbrn (p. G). The 
locst,ion ofthis style in the Chalukyan country is northern in relaticn to 'that of the Ln;.viaa 
style, whence there is reason to suppose that the author of the M:ar.a,sare, pi.'cu:".hly c[.me 

(p.7). 

5. The chronology of Nagara temples in the Ch<tluky~m (;'juntry ",wI of Dr[!,vid<.1. 
temples in the Pallava country is shown in the following t::1.ble, in which niY::,n~~ poli',ical 
events and the names of relevant kings are included in italics. The n~HjU, d' tpLcpl8s, 
the da.ting of which is based on structural evidence only, are enclosed in brad:ds. 

Date A. D. 

650·{l00 

609-642 

634 

636-680 

696-'/33 

! 33-746 

754 

Chalukyan. Pal!ava. Date A. D 

Mahakutesvara· 

Pulakesin II. Besieged 1.:Iahendra 
varma» I in Conjeevaram. Finaily 
defeated and slain by N arasimhavarman 

I. 

Meguti, Aihole. 

Malegitti-Sivalaya, Badami. 

Vikramaditya I re-establi8hed Chalukyan 
rule in the kingdom of that dyna,8ty and 
eonquered Conjeevaram. 

J·!ahendravarman I. Cave tomplts and 
an inscribed ~i on~ pil\'1' f~Gill (), structural 
temple of this rcign lUll ;mown. 

Narasimhavarman I. Canl and SID!111 

monolithic temples Et Mahabalipuram. 

500-C30 

630-668 

Vijayaditya. Sangamesvara, Pattadakal Nara,9imh,lVarman II. Shore temple, 1190-'71/1 
Bhutanatha and ruined temple at M:.1hnbalipuram; Kailasanatha, Conjee. 
Badami. 'vara.m. 

Vikramaditya II. Captured G01ijecv('l'am 
bul gave gifts to the Kailusunalha temple 
there. (1 Papanatha, P'tttadalml) ; 
Virupaksha and Mll.llikarjulla, Patta. 
dakal. 

Chalukyan kingdom cOllqlle"ul by Ihe 
R,tshtrakutas who held it for abo Itt 200 
years. 

Navalinga, Kukkanur. Pallava style superseded by Chola style 

Kallesvara. Kukkanm. 

860 

6. It is thus chronologically impossible that the earliest of these temples in the Chalu-
kyan series could have been inspired by those in the Pallava F ,eL (pp. 12-13). 
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7. An inscribed stone pillar proves thf! ('xiRtence of structural temples in the reign of 
the Pallava king Mahendravarman I, though the curliest free-starning PalIa.va temples 
that now survive are from the reign of his son NamRimhavarman I, all of which are more
over, monolithic. As the lr.ttor king w:;ed tiC'l';:; of miniature cells in the ornamentation 
of all but the smallest of his free-standing tempk8, whether square, rectangular or apsidal 
in plan, it is probable that this was the ordim,l'Y style of decorat ion even before his time. 
It is believed to have originated in imi!,p.tion of monasteries of severa.l stories, of which the 
least auihenticated exampl, is the fo-c:~llC'd Brazen P,Lel) at Anura(1.hapura in Ceylon; 
and there are no indications tha.t suell monasteries were partiCUlarly associated with the 
Pallava country. The remains of a larg6 brick pyramidal Siva temple of about the firw 
century B.C. with t·wo tiors of cells, in tho B3,reIi District of the Unit(;d Provinces, eVC3 
suggests that such temples may at that early date have been prevaknt in North India alfO. 
It is, therefore, in no way improbable that the Chalukyan and Pulll1,va, series oftempes 
decorated with successive tiers of miniature cells may have originated independentlyofone 
anothf3r. On the other hand it must not be fClI'wAten that NarHt-'inhawtI'n'an I probcbly 
saw sonte of the eal'Iicf;t of these Chalukyan temples when he carJinrcd Badami, wnere 
one of them is :3ituated, and his monolithic temples may have bpf'n made after this (p. 13). 

8. The three earliest surviving Chalukyan temple8 with tiers of miniai nrc cells apP<'ar 
to be the Mahakuteswnra (before GOO A.D.), the Meguti, of which unfortunately tIle sikhara. 
and most of the upper part is misf'ing (634 A.D.) and the M:alegitti-Sivalaya (undated). 
In the two that are compiete the sikham is octagon3,l as in Narasimhavarman 1'1' pyramidal 
temples, but it does not stand cleM of the cells surrounding it, of which moreover the corner 
ones are two storied and the other four £.nt-topped but surmounted by the foul' window 
ornaments of the sikhara. All thcre have a closcd vestibule with simple' pierced windows 
in front of the shrine. This is absent from Na,l'asimhavarman 1's temples, which have 
the sikhara raised well above the single storied surrounding cells, with a window ornament 
on each of its eight sides (;:p. 12 and 14-113). 

9. The curious double-arched t,. ·rana found in early Pallava temples appears in precisely 
the same conventionalised form in the Ma1cgitti-Sivalaya temple but so far as can be seen 
from Cousens' figures not in either of the others. It was proba.bly copied by the Chalukyas 
from the Pallavas after their attack on Conjeevaram under Pulakesin II (p. 15). 

10. The earliest and simplest Chalukyan temple with square sikhara that can be 
da~ed is the Sangamesvara at Pattadakal built by Vijayadity1:'. ;.; .' ~c, A.D.), but with 
this must be classed the shrine of the Bhutanatha tf'J'Y ,,; 1'" ~ ", l"1('l;c,d toe ,!!~ 

at the samE: place (pp. 16-17). 

11. Next in this series come the V' . uud MalIikarjuna temples of the queens 
of Vikramaditya II, in which a project.ing :,:,;.b1e is added to the front of the tower. The 
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Papanatha temple, apparently of about the same period, in spite of the introduction of a 
row of miniature cells, belongs to the Vesara serif)s (pp. 17-18). 

12. The setting forward of the middle portion of each face is :first seen in the Nava
linga and Kallesvara temples at Kukkanur, the dates of which are unfortunately not 
known. In these 1;emples we also find a change from rounded to sloping-ended corbels 
remarkably similar to that which marked the change from Pallava to Chola work in the 
Dravida style, evidently at about the same time (p. 20). 

13. In Kadamba architecture also we find the successive introduction of the square 
sikhara, the projecting gable in front of the tower and the SAtting forward of the middle 
portion of each of its faces (pp. 11-12). 

14. The Chalukyan Vesara and the Kadamba styles seem to have been absorbed by 
the Chalukyan Nagara style in its further development, resulting in the elaborate and 
ornate style of the Hoysalas (p. 20). 

15. The Kodumbalur temples have been connected with the temples of Mahendra
varman I through the Valaiyankuttai Batha, and have been compared with the Pallava
Chola transition temple at Bahur and with the Chalukyan Navalinga t3mple at Kukkanur 
(pp. 8-10 and 20). 

16. Though the Papanatha and Virupaksha temples at Pattadakalbear inscriptions 
that seem to indicate that their architects had come from the south, by which must 
presumably be meant the Tamil country, they form part of the Chalukyan Vesara and 
Nagara series respectively, not of the Dravida series. Nor can we find any feature in them 
that definitely indicates influence by the Dravida style. Taken in conjunction with an 
inscription at Peddavaduguru in the Gooty taluk of the Anantapur District and with Vikra
maditya's recorded admiration of the Kailasanatha temple at Conjeevaram, the conclusion 
seems almost unavoidable that these architects were Tamil, especially Sri Gunda who built 
the temple of Virupaksha (pp. 18-20). 

17. Judging from the epithets applied to him in inscriptions, Sri Gunda seems to have 
been a man of outstanding power and ability, and we suggest as not unlikely that he (or 
possibly some other Tamil architect at the Chalukyan court at about this period) may 
have been not only an architect but also the author of the Manasara. Coming from the
land of the Dravida style of architecture such a man would find himself among temples 
of the other two styles therein mentioned, which would not only provide the materials 
for such a work but also would be particularly like to suggest the desirability of under
taking it. The iconography of the Manasara clearly indicates its southern origiri (pp. 7 

and 21-22). 

In conclusion we would emphasise that few, if any of the facts of t1:J.is paper are new. 
Apart from a speculation to which we have been led as to the authorship of the Manasara. 
all that we have done is to bring well-established facts into relation with one another 
in the light of a literal translation of a passage in the Manasara. and to point to 
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their logical conclusion regarding the identification of the Nagara, Vesara and Dravida 
styles, and toe the chronologicalrela"tion between the Dravida and the Chalukyan Nagara 
the early development of which we have had to follow in some detail. Fresh study of the 
original monuments is needed finally to·establishor-refute our conclusions and whatever 
their result, we believe that detailed work on the evolution of motifs within each of the 
two Chalukyan styles and on the relation of these styles to one another, would make 
possible the dating (by reference to this evolution) of many temples, the age of which 
remains at present largely a matter of conjecture. When, in addition, similar work is done 
on the various other local divisions· of the Vesara style, we believe that a flood of new light 
will be thrown on Indian Archaeology by the increase in precision that will thus be 
made possible. 



PLATES. 

The ftgures in the plates, with the exception of pI. if. fig. 2, which is from a photograph 
supplied by Fr. Heras, s.~., have been drawn from the sourCes mentioned in the teiEt or 
from original photographs. They necessa.rily inolUde much detail that is irrelevant to 
the matter they illustrate and it has unfortunately not always been possible to get this 
represented with perfect aocuracy espeoially when as in the case of pl. ii, fig. I, the olear
aeaa of the original left much to be d~. 



PLATE I. 

1. Dravida temple with octagonal sikhara: the Shore Pagoda at Mahabalipuram. 

2. K.a.damba (1 Nagara) temple : simple form without sikhara and without ,able ill 
front of vimana. Kodikoppa, Dharwar District. 

3. ChaJukyan Vesara temple, one of the Mahakutesvara group. 

4. The so-called Arjuna Ratha., Mahabalipuram. 

5. The Valaiyankuttai Ratha., Mahabalipuram. 

I. Temple at Kodumbalur, Pudukottai District. 
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PLATB II. 

1. Top of vinana of the Ma.hkutesva.ra. temple nea.r Ba.da.mi showing octa.gona.l 
sikhara: bafore A.D. 601. 

2. Vi mana of the Slongamesvara temple, Pattadakal, showing square sikhara; 
between A.D. 696 and 733. 

3. Vimana of the Virupaksha temple, Pattada.kal, showing a.ddition of projecting 
ga.ble in front; between A.D. 733 and 746. 

4. Vimana of the Kallesvara temple, Kukkanur, showing later modifications 
in th3 still essentially square sikhara and reduced emphasis on the tiers of cells; 
date not definitely known. 

5. Corbel from porch of the Mahakutesvara temple, near Badami. 

6. Corbel from porch of the Malegitti-Sivalaya temple, Badami. 

7. Corbel from temple No. 10 Aihole (Vesara), very similar to if not identical with 
those of the interior of the Malegitti-Sivalaya temple, Badami. 

8. Corbel from the Virupaksha. temple, Pattadakal. 

9. and 10. Two types of Pa.llava corbel found at Trichinopoly, Mahabalipnram, etc. 

11. Corbel of Pallava-Chola transition period, Bahur. 

12. Typical corbel of Early Chola. Period. 

13. Gronp of Ea.rly Chola Corbels from over a corner pilaster of the great temple at 
Tanjore. 

]4. Group of Chalukya.n corbels from over a pillar of the K.a.lleswara temple. 
Kukkanur. 
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